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SGA Rejects Budget
_s
Ot"'r

2.•'
Sr. Week
3.2'

3.6'

Inthefaceof opposition from many clubs and organizations, the SGA Assembly voted down this year's S.d ...
budgetproposal
by a vote of 7-20-2.
0.. S.4'
Uponunveiling the budget to the public on Tuesday, ~.
September 25, the Finance Committee encountered
immediate dissatisfaction
from many organization
representatives.
yem
After presenting the budget to the Assembly Thurs- 5.6.
day night in front of a crowd of over fifty students, the
budget was contended once again.
Many issues wereraisedby both Assembly members
:Di-..:rsity
and the club representatives in the audience. Some of
c:a.... s
this year's main concerns about the budget proposal
12.2'
were the way the money was distributed among the
SGA
. Je\J.:ieatioa.s
campuspublications,
therole of quality and worth in the
2.9'
15.4.
Hnance Committee's decisions, the funds given to
the diversity clubs and equalization of the money alloWCNI. the issues of exclusivity and fiscal responsibilcated
to the new publications, which included giving
ity. and the money allocated to the diversity clubs in
more
to
Blass and World View and laking from Wave
comparison to the funds distributed to SAC.
Magazine
and to a lesser extent, In Politics. Other
It was a combination of these factors which contribrecommendations
included more money for the Rusuted to the failure of the proposal. Mary Beth Holman,'91,SeniorC1ass
president, said, "Please vote [the sian Club, decreasing SAC's budget, and maintaining
the classes' budgets.
proposaljdown ... therearetoomanyconstiwentswho
This year's Finance Committee, working with a total
say they are not pleased."
balance
of $217,350, had the duty of allocating these
After a motion to close discussion was passed, the
funds
to
60 school clubs and organizations, who reAssembly voted to send the budget back to the Finance
quested
a
total of more than $352,954. According to
Committee for re-consideration
with recommendaMichael
Sandner,
'91, SGA vice president and finance
tions. 1be recommendations
given to the committee

4.8':

OVCS Shines as
259th Point of Light
by Heather D' Auria
'The College V Glee

George Bush, president of the
United States, officially declared
the Tripartite Tutorial and Mentoring Programs at Connecticut
College's Office of Volunteer
Community Service (OVCS) his
259th Point of Light this week.

index
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A & E pp.12-13
Review: Postcardsfrom
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Sports pp.14-1(J
Women's and Men's
Cross Country Place
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On Wednesday, September
26, Anais Troadec, director of
OVCS, received the exciting
call from the White House.
Troadec said, "The President's
office called and said that they
had some very good news for
me. The president had personally named us a point oflighL I
was thrilled!"
The initiatives at OVCS are
the first college programs to be
named one of the 1,000 Pointsof
Light by Bush.
Connecticut
College was reportedly in competition with two other undisclosed, large, prestigious universities on the east coast,
Troadec believes "The fact that
over one-third of the student
body is involved in community
service set Connecticut College

See Budget p. S

included laking money from SAC and allocating it to
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apan from the other schools. "
1be wtorial and mentoring programs. both founded by students and
OVCSadministratorsatConnecticut
College, serve the New London community at-large through individualized student interaction.
1beobjective of the programs is to
furtbeJ' educate and motivate disadvantaged children and adolescents in
the Ioca1 area.
Bush recognizes Points of Light as
social involvement programs which
successfully addresses
"our most
pressing social problems through
See ovcs p. 9 •
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College
Mourns
Death
of Susan
Kuster

A day ID lbe life at the Development OI1ke

47% Increase Rewards
Development Staff's
Fundraising Efforts

Alke W. Maggio
plane. was also killed in the crash.
Editor 10 Chief
Kuster. a sophomore from La
On Friday at 8:45 p.m. Susan - Canada, CA, was a dancer and
C. Kuster. '93, died in a plane
aspiring teacher. She was travelling
crash on Nantucket,
to the isIand to see her mother who
The plane, which originated
was visiting from the West CoasL
from the Groton-New London
AserviceofremembrancewiJIbe
Airport, crashed near Milestone
held in the near furore. If anyone
Road on the island. Flying in wooId IiIre to become involved in
inslrumentconditionsbecauseof
planning
the service or needs
foggy weather, the plane
counseling. please contact Steve
reported on its second pass forits
Schmidt, chaplain of the college.
landing. Kuster's uncle, James
Kusteds survived by her mother,
Barnes, who was piloting the
father and two sisters.

was

by Jou AlegranU
1b<CoIlege Voice

The 1989-1990 college fundraising campaign ended its fiscal year
with the second highest total in the
history.
The $7,011,348 figure is 47 percent above last year's total according
to records of the the development
office.
Steven Culbertson, vice president
of development, is excited about the
campaign.

"People have been amazingly
responsive to a number of items
put forth by Claire and the trustees," said Culbertson. "The number one fundraising priority is the
college center projecL "
The college center, a $14 million renovation of the CrozierWilliams student center, will include closing the baskethall court
and covering the pool in Cro and
moving them to theirnew location
in the athletic center. There
Seehndsp.9

�VIEWPOINT
Going Public with the Budget
Letter to theVoia:
I would like to clarify the misinformation abound concerning the purpose an~ the repercussions of the
amendment 10 "make public all budget breakdowns, a~ts, and ":'iues~to the club Im~rovement fund" which
I sponsored in the Assembly last week. With hope, this explanation will resolve the mtsconceptions,
Firstoff I would like to divulge the "presumed premise" and "the point" behind the acceptance of two friend!

amendm";ts (one which delayed student review ofbudget breakdowns until after dorm votes and theotherwhic~
restricted budget breakdowns to the Office of Student Organization) to ~e original p~posal. I had wanted the
whole budget process' from budget submission toallocation -to be public. However, discussions with senators
other fmancecornmitteemembers revealed a belief that suchan open process would extend the length of fmanciai
deliberations. Extended deliberations would delay allocation of monies to clubs and thus prolong clubs' funding
limbo.etc.

Since such an argument was a formidable concern of many with whom I spoke, I feared my Proposal would

not pass without alterations. Thus, wanting to establish at least a groundwork for further budget reform/open_
ness to public scrutiny, I accepIed the first abnve-mentioned friendly ~~dmenL. Granted, a major part of my

original legislation was sacrificed, but considering that an amendment similar to mme was voted down two years
ago, I felt that I could compromise as long as some sections of my amendment were preserved.
Now, about the other friendly amendment; budget breakdowns were restricted to the Student Organization's
office because il was believed that they would cause too much traffic in ~e office of S.lUdentLif~. Student Org's
office is open at least twenty-five hours a week; there are ample convenient opportuntbes to review the budgets.
Furthermore, even though these documents may not beremoved from the office, they may be copied, reproduced
orcited; restriction of the budgets to the office prevents them from being "lost" and guarantees their accessability
to all.
I meant this letter as ajustification, not as an example of political rhetoric. I still support my original proposal;
maybe it will be resurrected and pass in its full form. If you agree with me, speak to your senators. Demand that
the whole process be public, After all, it is your money. . .
'
Sincerely,
Julienne Taraska, '92,
House Senator of Park

Insensitivity to Jewish Community
Letter to the Voice:
In The College Voice of September 25 an announcement appeared
promoting the film Crimes and
Misdemeanors. The announce. ment refers to the director as
Woody "Big Nose" Allen. AIlenis
one of the very few major directors
in the United States who treats
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est was immoral, Jews soon faced potential morality. The concept of
an increase in anti-Semitism be- the "Jewish nose" was thus reincause of the occupations into which forced and the historical pattern
they had been forced. One of the that led to the Voice's use of the
most common mani'festations of term "Big Nose" was furtherestabthis cultural stereotyping was the lished.
.The notion that Jews, a racially,
notion of the "Jewish nose," an
anti-Semitic suggestion that Jews economically and culturally. dicould "smell" profit. As European verse group, have big noses is a
questions of Jewish identity as both
colonialism spread such prejudices blatantly bigoted one with specific
artistic and inreUectual themes.
throughout the world, the bigotry historical content. The use of the
The reference to AIlen as "Big
term "big nose" cannot bedivorced
Nose" is part of a long tradition of became entrenched.
In the 19th and early 20th centu- from its historical roots and a referbigotry and anti-Semitism in Euries scientific racialism, an ideol- ence to Woody Allen as "Big Nose"
rope and the Americas.
Physical stereotyping of Jews in ogy based on the erroneous notion suggests that Jews are only par'
the modern era is related to the rise that the study of physical character- tially, or less than, human.
istics would lead to a knowledge of
of the nation state. Many Jews,
Words have a great deal of power
..better .. and "worse" races, was and it is our responsibility as the
legally excluded from most occupations, were forced to work in common. Jews, considered a race, users of words to know exactly
were often "scientifically" shown what we mean by them. The Confinancially oriented jobs in the new
proto-eapitalist economies. In s0- to be inferior intellectually and necticut College community must
culturalIy, because nose size, and demonstrate that such bigoted
cieties whose dominant Christian
the angle between the nose and the statements regarding race, class,
ethic was that the charging of intertop ,of the era- religion, ethnicity, gender, or sexnium, were pre- ual preference will neither be igLetter to the Voice:
sumed indicators nored nor go unchallenged~
In reference to the "An Short" concerning the
of humanity and
Sincerely,
Philosophy Club's presentation of Woody Allen's
JeffH. Lesser,
Crimes ~ Misdeme(l1llJrs, I would like to clarify
Assistant Professor of History
the club s connection to the description of the event
as "Woody "Big Nose" AIlen's Crimes and MisdeLetter to the Voice:
meanors ... with cheese wiz on onion crackers."
The reference to Woody Allen's physiognomy reFIlSl no member of the Philosophy Club submitted
flects a tenacious tradition of Christian theological and
that description to the Voice, nor asked one of their
societal anti-Semitism. The notion of the "Jewish nose"
editors to write one for us: the description was
is part and parcel of a mythical complex with its roots
wntten by Voice editors without consulting us.
in passages such as "You are of your father the devil"
Second, many memebrs of the college community
(John 8:44). For the clerical and popular mind, the
and the c!u~ found ~e director's description as
belief that Jews were responsible for deicide implied a
."Woody BIg Nose AIlen" offensive and desupernatuniI and evil, thus satanic, Jewish power,
manded 10know whywewould publish anti-Jewish
Beginning in medieval Western Europe, the diabolical
slurs. Although "Big Nose" is not an automatic
Jew·· with caprid nose, horns, penis, and tail -- was
reference to the Jewish people, when put between
accused of ritual murder and host desecration. The
..the first and last name of a Jewish director, it's hard
consequences for Jewish life throughout the pasl
to. IIllSS.
For this Idemandanapology to thecommuThi
miIlenium are well known. Finally, in our time Va\ican
~ty.
ird, although we like to lighten the club's
II has attempted a partial redress of the situation.
unage~ymakinghumorousposters,itdoesn'tmean
Please, let us further its work.
that we re a substitute for the Comedy Club. Your
description made us look like a lot of insensitive
Sincerely,
Edward J.Hanker
pranksters. We are neither, and for this I also
Instructor
In ReligioUSStudIeS
demand and,apology. Inthe future, please do not do
our advenlSmg for us.
~ditor'sNote: The College Voiceapologizesfor
prinJ'
Ing the aforementioned Art Short. The Voice's rocial
Sincerely,
insensitivily was 1IlJtintentional and we take full reMelkon Kbosrovlan, '91
sponsibility for our action. The Philosophy Club did not
PresIdent or the Phllooopby Club
submil the information.

CONNTHOUGHT
Iohn R. Silber, who recently captured the Massachusetts Democratic gubernatorial nomination, possesses
the conservative element that is insufficiently represented in the Democratic Party as well as genuine, deepfelt social concerns that are somewhat understated by the majority of Republicans.
Silber is appalIed, with good reason, at the mismanagement and ineptitude of Michael Dukakis, who almost
single-handedly destroyed the economy of Massachusetts. Last year, the state budget was balanced until July,
when it began to plummet $800 million dollars into debt within the next six months. Unemployment is up from
4% in 1989 to the current level of
6.7%, which is the highest rate in
seven years. Itis predicted that7% of
people residing in Massachusetts
will be unemployed by the end of this
year. Dukakis' "Massachusetts Miracle" was not so miraculous after alI.
With Silber's conservative leadership, the dilapidated economy of
Massachusetts will improve through
a more efficient and initiative state
government
by Jed Low
Silber adheres to his democratic
ConoTboughtEdlror
principles by advocating an interventionist government. He favors
early intervention in the lives of destitute children. He also emphasizes the necessity of upgrading public
schools. He clearly seeks to better the lives of the poor through a more gracious and responsive state government
Several of Silber's comments, however, were extremely controversial during his campaign. For instance,
during a discussion concerning health-care financing and terminal illness, he slated, "When you've had a long
life and you're ripe, then it's time to go." However, this notion was misconstrued by the public; Silber was
implying that society is not properly allocating its resources. In Massachusetts, at least $250,000 dollars is
anually spent on those who are terminally ill rather than on, say, children who are suffering from preventable
diseases such as polio or the measles. Should society invest in the health of children who represent the future
or rather prolong the impending deaths of senior citizens who are terminalIy ill? I pick the former. Ironically,
55% of the eldery voted for Silber in the elections.
Silber's new opponent, Republican William Weld, advocates the tax and free roll back referendum which
would, in effect, cut local aid to small towns and would cause tuitions to colleges and universities to dramatically increase. Weld also supports the Citizens for Limited Taxation (CL T) rollback, which would cut $5.6
billion dollars out of the state budget in only two years. Unfortunately, important social programs such as
assistance to the mentally disabled would inevitably be curtailed under the CLT rollback. In addition, this
proposal would grant the legislature an exceeding amount of power to decide what programs should exist and
what programs should not.
Silber is opposed both to the tax-and-free roll back referendum as well as the CL T rollback because they
obviously place the poor and needy in extremely vulnerable positions.
The poor, the middle class, a portion of the conservatives, and a majority of the eldery have illustrated their
support of Silber in the Democratic primaries. He carried 26 of the state's 39 cities and 211 of the 312 towns.
He is a refreshing departure from ultra-liberals like Dukakis and Ted Kennedy. He combines his liberal
practices with conservative objectives that include a desire for order, civility, and integrity. He will
undoubtedly cling to his beliefs ifhe is elected governor of Massachusetts, and will avoid the deception, fraud,
and equivocation of his predecessor.

Silber's
Responsible
Conservativism

There is nothing wrong with wanting to
live in a quiet dorm if one wishes to do so.
When people wish to live in a quiet dorm here
at Connecticut College, they simply request
to havearoom in Blackstone. This is entirely
up to each individual and I have no problem
with people wanting to live in a quiet dorm.
However, not every donn on campus is a
quiet dorm, nor should it be. Plant, through
some unfortunate stroke of bad luck, is located thirty-five yards across the quad from
Blackstone. Plant is most definitely not a
quiet dorm. Due to this fact, our neighbors
across the quad have submitted numerouscomplaints to Campus Safety about the noise
level. Ourroom was not contacted about the
noise problems. The first time wekoew there
was a problem was when our Housefellow informed us that if Campus Safety received
another complaint concerning our room, we
would be brought before I-Board.
I walked through Blackstone recently to
get a feel for the place and was shocked at
what I saw and heard. The first thing I saw

when I entered the front door was a student
running down the hall with a toy gun shootingpeoplein the head withnerfbalIs. Hewas
not being quiet Next, I followed the sound
of music down to the basement When I
reached the source of the music, I found that
the door was closed and I could still hear Jimi
Hendrix on the first floor. That was not quiet
either. To top it all off, on the door to the
living room, there was a note telling Blackstone residents that if any more noise complaints were received by the House Council,
the living room would be closed down. That
is definitely not quiet,
While theBlackstoniansare making all of
this noise in the quiet dorm, my room is in
jeopardy of being penalized because of the
complaints we have gotten from Blackstone.
When neither our neighbors nor our
Heusefellow, who lives directly above us, is
bothered by the noise we are making or the
music we are playing, I do not see how Blackstone residents can be bothered by it
Obviously, there is a problem, so aresolu-

sp~:ts~utl
On October 2, on this campus
and elsewhere, animal rights activists and others concerned with the
appalling conditions of the modem
factory farm will engage in various
activities to commemorate World
Farm Animal Day. Nodoubtmany
people on this campus, as elsewhere, don't want to koow about
factory farming, and there are some
who clamped their minds shut as
soonastheyreadthewords"animal
rights." ButwemembersofSPAM
(Students for the Prevention of
Animal Mistreatment) are not terrorists, and we don't want to attack
you. The purpose of
Farm Animal Day is
to inform, and that is
part of our goal on
this campus.
If
you're one of the
people who says
"Oh, God, I know
it's horrible. I can't
stand to think about
•
iL I don't want to
know,' just realize
that every time you eat meat, you
are supporting the system. Do you
really want to support something so
horrible that you can't stand to face
it? Concerned consumers these
days want to know companies' hiring policies, investment patterns,
andcountlessothermeasuresofpoIitieal and ethical views. Knowing
how your dinner was produced
seems just as important to infonned
buying, probably more so.

beaks. On egg farms, unwanted ~
malechicks areoften ground up and ....
mixed in with the feed. Mostchick- <0
ens are kept in dark, windowless ~
sheds and never see the light of day
until they are taken to the slaughter- ;p
house. Very few animals raised for ~
food in this day and age see the Co>
outdoors much, and as farming
becomes more controlled by large
corporations, total confinement
becomes even more common.
Sows who have just given birth
(after being artificially inseminated
on a device farmers calI a "rape
rack'') are often completely immobilized in a
d e vic
e
called
an
" i ron
maiden."
Beef cattle
are the only
animals
who regu•
larly
live
outdoors,
and that is
only for a few months of their lives
before they are brought into the
feedlot.
The fact that slaughterhouse
workers have the highest rates of
employee turnover and injury in the
United States should serve as some
indication of the nature of slaughterhouse conditions. Little care is
taken with the people involved, so
how much attention is likely given
to ensuring a humane slaughter1
The sheer number of animals
The high turnover rare "(often 60 to
raised for food in this country is 100 percent annually) means that
staggering. 500,000 animals are many workers are inexperienced,
killed every hour for meat in the which makes things for the animal
United States. Annually, the rate is even worse. Mostslaughterhouses
over 100 million cows, pigs, and are not federally inspected (nor is
sheep, and 5 billion poultry birds. most meat, for that matter), and
Over half of all agriculturalland in some still use the poleax, essenthe U.S. is used for beef productially a large sledgehammer, to kill
tion, and much of it is federally
the animals. Another problem is
owned, meaning that the governthattheFederalHumaneSlaughter
rnent is a huge supporter of the Act does not apply to poultry, and
industry (and thus we are supportonly affects slaughterhouses which
. ers as well, like it Or not). If all sell to the government. Animals are
subsidies, including land and water frequently suspended upside down
use, were removed, hamburger
and then decapitated on a conveyer
would cost an estimated $35 a belt system, sometimes still conpound. But numbers alone cannot scious.
convey the realities of what those
Knowing all this, whatcan you
billions of animals have endured.
do? You can, of course, stop eating
Veal calves are raised under meat. You can get really carried
horrible conditions; most people away and not eat any animal prodare aware of that, and many people ucts (yes, there is life beyond eggs
who eat other kinds of meat avoid and dairy products). You can simveal. Allthose"Whycan'tthisveal
ply eat less of these things. Youcan
calf walk?" ads have made an im- pressure Congress to enact laws
pact. But what people failto realize requiring more humane conditions.
tion needs to be
is that other animals raised on You can do nothing at alI. The
reached. I can
modem factory farms aren't treated choice is yours to make. We don't
suggest three
much better. Chickens live their have all the answers, and we aren't
possible soluentire lives crowded into cages so here to tell people what to do. We
tions. The first
small that they can't spread their simply hope, with our activities on
is for everyone
wings. Are they any better off than World Farm Animal Day as alwho
walks
the veal calf? The fact that they ways, to make people more aware
through central
resort to cannibalism, which is not - of the consequences of the choices
campus
normal chicken behavior, would they make,
doesn't utter a
tend to indicate that they are not,
sound. This is
Rather than give them sufficient
by Shannon Stelly
impractical and
space (which would cut profits),
Class of 1991
impossible.
most farmers cut off the chickens'
The second s0lution
is to
build an entirely new quiet dorm, in a se- much sleep, unless you are listening for it. I
koow several people in Blackstone and they
cluded area, so no one will bother them. This
is also not practical because the college is aren't such bad people. The people in Plant
probably not going to pay for an entirely new aren't such bad people either, they aren't out
to make life hard for you. Loosen up and the
dorm. The final solution is for the residents
of Blackstone to loosen up. You live in a year could be fun for both of our dorms.
quiet dorm, which isn'tsoquiet anyway, and
by Jason Krumm
wedon't. A little music or noise is not going
Class of 1994
to cause you to fail out of school or lose very

•
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j' Archbishop Tutu Preaches

1 Hope at Brown
•
.~
~

~Ii,

by LouIs< Leavitt
11>0 con... Voice

Reverend Desmond M. Tutu, Archof Cape Town, South Africa, adJ! dressed Brown University on September 26,
... 1990 as the inaugural speaker of that college's new Leadership and Public Service
Program. The twenty-five Connecticut College students wbo made the trip, sponsored
by UMOJA, faced a crowd of over 4,500
people waiting to enter the gymnasium. Although the building could hold only approximately 3,000 people, the line grew until the
doors were opened at7:30 p.m.
Tutu, a well known anti-apartheid activist,
was once a high school teacher. After the
passage of the Bantu Education Act of 1957,
he joined the Anglican religious order. His
studies of religion took him to England for 5
years, but in 1967 he returned to his homeland to teach at the seminary and university.
Honored as being the first black General Secretary of the South African Council of
Churches in 1978, Tutu continued his
struggle for equality among the blackand
white population. His efforts were recognizedand he was awarded the Nobel Peace
Prize. In 1984, he was appointed the Bishop
of Johannesburge, and in 1986 was elavated
to the position of Archbishop.
The program began with a procession and
introductory address by Vanan Gregorian,
president of Brown University.

8 bishop

University

Beginning his speech by asking the crowd
to welcome him with a loud uGoodevening,"
Tutu spoke as a representative of the South
African people. First, he said that the young
American generation makes the South African struggle extraordinary. Because of a
demonstration by students that he had witnessed while visiting a university in 1984, his
faith in mankind had been "rekindled." He
believes that the sanctions now being passed
were a direct result of these demonstrations.
He mentioned not only the South African
sanctions but also the sanctions against Iraq
in response to the crisis in the Middle East. A
few years ago such moves would not have
been taken in response to Saddam Hussein's
actions, Tutu speculated.
Reverend Tutu remarked that "people
march and the Berlin Wall topples" and that

these are limes when "communism is biting
the dust all over the place ... and freedom is
breaking out in so many." The year 1990
alone brought events to his country such as
President De Klerk lifting the ban on the
South African Congress and the release of
Nelson Mandela from prison.
To illustrate the importance of the leaders
whose roles have affected masses of people,
Tutu spoke of Archbishop Camerrera, Reverand Martin Luther King, Jr. and Mother Theresa. He talked of Cam err era as asmall man
"willing to weep with those in pain." Quoting Camerrera, Tutu said. "When I feed a
hundred men I am called a saint. but when I

am asked why
the man is hungry. I am called
a CommunisL"
King. a man
who laid down- §
his life for free- ~
dam, was de- 5
scribed as a per-.:;';

.,

son who
. knew"1?

what It meant'i
to be one who is ~
pushed to the ~
limits.
Tutu ..o
then
spoke
about Mother ii
Theresa and her II
work in Cal-]
cuua, He had .. ~~~~-;;~~~;;;:~::::::::::::::::::::===::::=::::=:~~
Archbishop Desmond Tutu
seen h ereare for
those who were dying and witnessed their dorn is not going to be tolerated by the people
"shreds of human dignity restored" by her of South Africa, because then one takes "too
words.
much time protecting it that you have no time
Tutu said that he was touched by our idealism. By believing that the world is a moral
place. "we are doing a favor to 'the down and
outs,' those who have been forgotten in 'the
rat race,' and the casualities of this harsh
place." He said that although "sometimes we
may wish that God would make the good in
this world a little more obvious," it is admirablethatweareabletodifferentiatebetween
rights and wrongs.
In conclusion Tutu said that sectional free-

Buy an IBM PS/2
before December 31
and you can really take off.
•

Anywhere in the continental U.S.
or Puerto Rico for .only $149.

to enjoy it."
Tutu closed by restating his dream of
equality. "The only way to be human is together, black and white. The only way to
survive is together, black and white; and so
we will be sending our invitations 'come
celebrate South Africa's freedom."
As the crowd filed out, one Brown student
said, "Now I feel so inspired that I want to
change the world."

The sky's the limit when you purchase an IBM
Personal System /2· before the end of the year.*
You receive:
• TWA@Certificate good for a round -trip ticket
for $149 off-peak and $249 peak season **
• Free TWA Cetaway" Student Discount Card
• Special offering on PRODIGY@
Use your TWA Certificate to travel to any .
TWA destination in the continental U.S. or Puerto
Rico. Head for the beaches. Take off for the slopes.
Or visit the folks back home.
Save on future trips, too. Apply for a free TWA
Getaway Discount Card to receive a 10% discount
on future TW<\travel. TWA has waived the annual
application fee.
In between trips, tap into a wide world of information whenever you want with the PRODIGY service.
For only $99 you receive the PRODIGY Start-up Kit,
a 2400 bps Hayes" Personal Modem,
a software connection package and
three months of service.
So buy an IBM PS/2· before
December 31, 1990 ... It's the right
time to get on board with a PS/2.
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Cranz Lectures on the State
, of American Education
by Jeonlrer Scott
The College Voke

Addressing the distressing state
of Americaneducation,F. Edward
Cranz, Rosemary Park professor
emeritus of history , was this year's
speaker for the forty-seventh annual Henry Wells Lawrence Memorial Lecture on Wednesday,
September 26.
The Henry Wells Lawerence
Lectureship was founded in honor
of Dr. Lawerence, who was chairman of the departments of history
and government at the college
from 1920 to 1942. The annual
lectureship brings a distinguished
scholar in history to the college.
Cranz is the first speaker in the
forty-seven year history of the lectureship to be from the Connecti-
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compared societies in which everything is immediately related 10the
divine, as opposed to the educational systems in pluralistic and
secular societies. Greece and Israel
can be con==================~s
i de re d
'SO let us try this afternoon to find an single holy
orders.
education which can accept and sup- Under this ~

cut College community.
Faculty and students filled the
seats in Ernst Common Room to
hear Cranz's views on ''Education
in America: Problems and Para-

port the oneness and also the manyness
of our society and, eventually, of the
world, which will not have to sacrifice
the unity to achieve the many nor
sacrifice the many to achieve the unity. '
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type of so- ~

cialorgani-]
zation the ::;
purpose of ~
education:;:
is to rise to ;:
the divine; j
_F. Edward Cranz in contrast <J t,;:;~~~~~::;:~;;:;:;;:;:;:;;;;:=.:=:;:;r.;~m::;;;:;;:;===.J
to a society
such as our
Cranz was the head of a project to
doxes." Beginning with ancient own, in which education in the cept and support the oneness and
search for Latin manuscripts. Much
also
the
manyness
of
our
society
Greek and Israeli civilizations, classroom must be strictly secular,
of the time he spent at the college
and,
eventually,
our
world,
which
r-------------------,
C ra n z while the society itself encourages
before his retirement was devoted
will
not
have
to
sacrifice
the
unity
diversity
of
race
and
religion.
exCranz summarized his thoughts to achieve the many nor sacrifice to cataloguing these manuscripts
plained
on microfilm. The microfilm rethe ef- on education in the West, and how the many to achieve the unity."
Cranz retired in 1985 after 43 source, as well as a text volume of
it has been affected by intellectual
f.---------------------4 educafects on
years asa Connecticut College fac- the catalogue can be found in the
history: "So let us try this afternoon
tion. He to find an education which can ac- ulty member. During the 1980's, college library.
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Hidden in Harris

Welcome to another edition of Hidden InHarrls,
herew,eturn ordinary food Into fk1e cutstne. In
we will review everyone's ravortte
meal:dessert ..

Entrepreneurs

Deliver at Conn
the enjoyment and satisfaction of the end result. After haV"
ing played \he roles of accountant, sales representative. and

C

by Sarah Hanley
TbeCoUegeVoke

rs
nt In from free
terce ,'91. It is
a joy to eat. All you
to
scoopoflcecream between two
graham crackers, andvoila. If that's toop lain for
your sophisticated tastes, you can add cnocolate
syrup to make It Into a sWirl bar sandwich.

Peanut

Butter

Apples

This treat Is intendedforpeoplewho like their
natural foods. All you need to do Is take an apple
from the fruit bOwl,(preferably a green one),
anda scoopof peanut butter. Youcan addhoneyand
wheat germ to the peanut butter for more
varlety.Thenput the peanut butteron the sltces ot
appIe and eat!

AppleGoop
ttsounosqross, it looks mushy, but It's ceuctous. Tpetrlck is coring the apple With Harrts
knives. If you can manage that, the rest Is easy.
Mix ratstns. honey and granola and put In the
center of the apple. Pop tne concocnon Into the
microwave (those heaven-sent macntnes) for
abol.ltlwominutes,maklngSl!I'e to put it tnabowl
.soyqudon'tmake amess.Let Is cool anddlg In! It·s
sweet, gooey ahdrelat Ivelynutrit lol.lslYourmom
:.wouldtle.so prOUd,

Coffee Delight
IfY1?uneedthatcaffelneboost
togetrldof the
rPOSbDIf\ner Laz les, this Is the perfect solution.
!2yenIfy.oudon't really I ike coff ee.Get asteam Ing
mug of the stliff aM put In a dollop of mllkshake.
Theresult Is aHarris vers.lon of Cafe AuLai t. The
best Part though,lsthe m llkshake flallorlngs
'neXt tothemachlne.lltkethechocolate,
but you
/;lave to experiment for yourself, whIch Is the
poInt of 1"j1ddenIn Harrls<lnyw ay.
Tl:Iatlsall for noW. Ifyouhalle any suggestions
<lrreClpes,sendthem toTfleCollege Voice, Features,13ox'o35 L We lo(1kforward to hearIng

PR manager, Breen hopes topunue a fututecareet \n -rnan.e\~

Friday, 9:12 a.m. You've done it again ... oblivious fa
the wail of the alarm, you've overslept. You now have
eight minutes to make it from the Plex to Fanning. No
problem ... Grab your favorite" Absolutely Screwed" tshirt, gulp down a glass of Moo Juice, glance at the Times
and you're ready to go. Now without the entrepreneurial
efforts of Sal Menze, '93, Shayne Cockerdern, '91, and
C han d r
Lantz, '91,'
and Bryce
Breen, '92, _.
not
only- .would you be
late, but you
might be top- _
less, thirsty, .9
and
uninformed.
~
When you ,;;
open your
fridge
and'.
find it. well
stocked with
t g t • pr
Orangina, springwater and, of course, Moojuice, you can
thank Mr. Moo, Shayne Cockerdem and his partner Chandra Lantz. Cokerdem has been involved with Moo Juice
since 1989 and says that he enjoys the challenges of the
business. Under his direction. Moo Juice's product line

ing and advertising.
.
Have you ever wondered where all of those "Absolutely
Screwed" t-shirts come from? The source of those everpresent tees is Sal Menzo. Menzo is a newcomer to the t-shirt
business, yet the sales of his first shirt predict a promising
future. Many of you have probably met Menzo during his
door-to-door sales calls. While he appreciates the profits of
busiriess, Menzo says he most enjoys the independence and satisfaction of running his business. Menzo's future plans include an "I conquered ASPEN"t-shirtand-FIoralia boxers.
Looking into the future of the entrepreneurial world atConn is Brendan Gilmartin, a
freshman with varied experience in silkscreening. Brendan began his company, B.G. Tees,
last winter and has produced several different
products. His past products include jackets for
his high school soccerteam, his "Late Night"tshirts, and employee shirts for a carpet business and a landscaping company. Brendan
says that his business has become a sort of
hobby, yet the potential for profit in the
silkscreening business is great. In the near
future, Brendan hopes to design boxers and t-shirts for clubs
at Conn. Because his products come form New Hampshire,
Brendan is able to sell his goods tax-free. With his past experienee and his enthusiasm for the silkscreening business,
Brendan should definitely become a success in his en!repre-
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Cokerdern stressed that his sole motivation is:
not to reap large profits, but to give something I
I
backtotheConncornmunity. As forthe future. I
• I
Cokerdern plans 10 pass Moo Juice on to prorn- :
FRJDo\Y
ising entrepreneurs and possibly join thePeace l.j!r' J' v{HRU MONDAY
I
CO!JlS.
.
:
. J" Landocape Planls.ie Craft Show ° Pumpldn Hunt· -&WIfIOII RJe/ .. :
As you are enjoying the Sunday comics dur-I
CIownI &Enl_o//olC/rowder&Ftfttetln'
Stuff ° MalorGardenoto I
ing your next sumptuous Harris brunch think I ro~
ro_
Reserve and Tag Your Special ClJrflitm •• Tree I

October 5 8
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of Bryce Breen. He is the man responsible for I
the delivery of the New York TimesandtheBos- :
tonGiobeatConn. with the help offourstudent ,
deliverers. Breen oversees theaccounung,ad-I
vertising. and sales concems.ofthe business.:
Like Cokerdem, Breen said the best part ofl I
running his own business is not the profits, but I
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j Enrich Area Resources
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Realizing the state's need for a variety of
.... child care and family services, theConnecticut Slate Senate began planning family
resource centers in 19GG.A bill creating the
centers was proposed by Senator John Larson (D-3rd District), president pro tempore
of the senate, which passed unanimously in
the senate and was then signed by Governor
William O'Neill.
Currently three Family ResoweeCenters
exist in Connecticul, and on September 19,
the senate announced plans to open six more
centers statewide, including one in New
London and one in Groton. The other four
will be in Stamford, East
Hartford, West Hartford
and Ansonia.
Cecilia Woods, director of research for the
Senate Majority Office,
said that the Family Resource Centers are a
comprehensive comrnunity of family support
services, which are located in public schools
across the Slate. Woods
said, "They are a support
"",gram "",vimng child care and other
comp;:men\S \0 \he commun\\)'.n
Woods explained thaI the primary function of the centers is 10provide before- and
after-school care. The centers' other services include pregnancy prevention education, GED classes, and outreach to family
day care providers. One of the goals of the
centers is parent education.
A senate press release explains that the
program is "based on Yale University professor and child development expert Dr.
Edward Zigler's 'Schools of the 21st Ceotury' concept" Connecticut was one of the
first slates in the nation to start the centers.
The need for the program reflects many
problems in the Slate and in the country.
Many teenage parents do not have the parenting skills they need to raise their children. Anotherproblem,caused by the rising
costofliving,is more families' needingtwo
incomes 10survive. They must depend on
day care for their children because no one
can care for them after school. Many young
parents are forced 10quit school to take care

~A
~
oastweeks '90

of their children and consequentiy never
receive high school diplomas.
The centers are located in public schools
because, as Woods explained, "Families feel
safe at public schools." The existing centers
are in Hartford, Killingly and North Branford. These areas were chosen specifically
to reach urban, rural and subuchan locations
respectively. They have been successfu1 and
filled 10 capacity since their inception in
1989.
Woods said that the centers "transcend
class lines. There is something for everyone
at the centers." In the suburban location less
emphasis is placed on family training programs than on after-school latch key programs. In the urban center parents can learn
about job training
referral services.
The towns in
which the centers
are located decide
which
among
their
public
schools will be
used for Family
Resource Centers.
Although the slate
is providing funding for the program, they are
also encouraging the different communities
\0 see\< corporate spon-

SOUNDING THE FUTURE, a regional conference about
Long Island Sound, will be held this week at Connecticut
College. This event is being co-sponsored by the Connecticut
Sea Grant College Program and Connecticut College Students
Against Violence to the Environment (S.A.V.E.). The week's
main event is an open forum on the Sound to be held Wednesday,
October 3, at 8 p.m. in Dana Hall, Other highlights include:
Tuesday, October 2: Nancy Balcom from the Connecticut Sea
Grant Marine Advisory Program will deliver a lecture entitled
"The Long Island Sound Study: Progress and Perspectives" in
the Ernst Common Room at 4:30 p.m.

'They transcend class
lines. There is something for everyone at
the center. '

Wednesday, October 3: The Department of Environmental
Protection will hold an open house for the Research VesselJ ohn
Dempsey at City Pier in New London from 11:30 to 2:00 p.m.
__Dr. William Wise, the director at the Marine Research Center
atS.U.N,Y.Stony Brook, will speak on "A View From Across the
Sound" at 4:30 p.m, in Ernst.
__Also on Wednesday, a Long Island Sound informational booth
will be in Cro from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.

- Cecilia Woods
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sorship. Electric Boat,
United Way, Ford and
General Electric will be
lapped for donations to
the new local centers.
Since two centers will
open in the Groton/ New
London area, many opportunites will exist for
members of the Connecticut College community. Students studying
child development, psychology or education
may have theopportunily
to observe children and 10
participate in different
programs at the centers.
There will also be many
volunteer positions available to students who wish
to become involved.
Senator Larson CODeluded, "Family Resource Centers are providing families with the
necessary resources to be
independent and functional in the 90s." They
are needed and are a welcome addition 10 the
New London and Groton

At Andover

has received authority frOIn the Massachusetts Board of
Rejlents to award the dQgree of juris Doctor

The Law School is Currently
Accepting Applications
for the January 1991 Entering Class
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CHINESE
RESTAURANT

communities.
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India t-shirts
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India bedspreads

27 West Main Street
Mystic, Connecticut 06355
(203) 526-1943

The best Chinese food
in Groton!
Eat in or take out.
Rear of the Groton
Shopping Plaza

449·0551

fORTUNE
COOKIE
Best Chinese Food
Eat In or
TakeOut
TEL.: (203) 443-7978
150 Broad Street (Comer William Ave.)
New London
.
Man.

r......
Wed. Thws.:

11:00 - 11:30
I'd. &: Sot: 11:00 - 12:30
Sundav: 12:00 - .11:00

Open seven days a week.
10% off With Conn 1.0.
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MSSC Focuses on
Issue of Curriculum
by Sarah Huntley
News Editor

Focusing a concerted effort to
communicate
with the Board of

Trustees about concerns over the
curriculum, members of the Minority Student Steering Committee
(MSSC) are gearing up for the first
Trustee meeting of the 1990-1991
academic year.
The committee would like to see
changes in the current curriculum
to reflect the cultures and histories
of varied ethnicities,
Ratiya Ruangsuwana,
'93, assistant to the chair of MSSC, said,
"We think that in diversifying the
curriculum ... we will enhance the
lives of minority students on campus as well as majority students and
will serve to attract more students
interested in learning about other

cultures,"
Stressing the importance of educational
preparation,
Sabrina
Durand, '92, chair of MSSC, said,
"We realize now thaI. .. the United
States is a very diversified population." She believes that class op. portunities shouldreflect this so
that students can be prepared for

life after college.
"In order to learn about people
on the international front, we need
to know about them on the
homefront," she said.
The committee decided to focus

sity of other programs and the feasibility of structured implementa-

on this one issue because it affects

Latino

so many of their other concerns.
Four subcommittees were formed
to study the impact of curriculum
and prepare for the Trustees' meeting.
The Future and Existing Curriculum subcommittee
is responsible for determining the strengths
and weaknesses of the college's
present system, as well as comparing course offerings at other peer

grams. In

institutions.
According to Cristo Garcia, '92,
chair of the Fututre and Existing
Curriculum
subcommittee,
the
members plan to use the college's
Asian Studies program as a model
for future curriculum possibilities.
He stressed, however, that this
model is not completely exemplary
itself, saying "It's a model that
needs work."
Nonetheless,
the Asian Studies
program provides a base for which
the students can address the neces-

tion.
Some long-term goals of MSSC
are the development and implem-

entation of African-American,
and Asian-American
proterms of courses currently offered reflecting different
cultures, Durand said, ''We would
like lP increase these courses and
make them permanent."
The Futureand Existing Curriculum subcommittee is also examining ways in which to incorporate
the traditions and viewpoints of
under-represented
groups into already existing classes.
Striving to show the relationship
between offerings and an increase
in the diversity of students at the
college, the Admissions andRetention subcommittee is analyzing application, acceptance and retention

rates.
Said Durand, ''The big thing now
is that all schools are competing for
minority applicants.
Before you

can increase admissions, you have
to have the available resources."
Ruangsuwana
emphasized
the
effect that increased retention rates
. have on the applicant pool. "In
order to aarnct

more sWdents of
color, you need
more students of

color on campus," she said.
Members
of
MSSC are working closely with
Judy Kirmmse,
the affirmative

action

officer

and assistant

House Governors Vote
for Strong Leadership
by Sarah Hundey
News EditlH"
The Board of House Governors, under the
direction
of David Strong, '92, newlyelected chair and house governor of Plant,
plans to combine energy, implementation
of
goals, as well as creativity, to establish dynamic student leadership this year.
Explaining
his reasons for running for
governor and chair, Strong said, "The governor has a lot of opportunity to direct and
coordinate life in the dorm, and the chair can
also help to direct and focus student life on

campus."

The house governor program, initiated
•three years ago, placesanelectedgovernor
in
each dormitory to oversee funding, house
council and dorm activities. Each governor
sits on the Board of House Governors and in
internal committees. In addition, governors
hold nine positions on external committees.
Strong believes that the youth of the house
governor position makes it particularly exciting and formative.
He would like to see
the evolving process continue and said, "The
responsibility is going to increase."
One program, developed last year, which
the Board of House Governors would like to
strengthen and activate is the College Fel-

to

the president, to achieve the goals
grants and other fiscal oppormniof the Affmnative Action subcomties.
mittee.
Said Durand,"We realize that the
The subcommittee would like to college is on a cost containment
"diversify the curriculum, faculty
budget"
She explained that the
and staff here at Connecticut Cotsubcommittee
is questioning

lege:' said Warren Wells. ~9'l. uW\mtflnancwareas.ba"eweused
member of the Affmnative

Action

subcommittee.

before ... and what areas are open
to us?"

Inadditionwlhefoursubgroups,

According to Wells, faculty and
slaff are crucial to the implementation of a more diverse curriculum.
''They're both inextricably bound
to each other:' he said.

MSSC is developing a campuswide survey to study the geneial
opinions of the college community
regarding issues involving curricu-

The fourth subcommittee, Funding, is attempting
to determine
waysinwhichtoraisethenecessary
monies to meet the goals.
The
subcommitteehassentalettertothe
Development
Office expressing
their willingness
to search for

lum.
The students on MSSC will meet
with the the Young Alumni Trustees and the Student-Trustee
Liaison Committee members during
the quarterly meeting on Thursday
and Friday this week.

lows Program. This program is designed to
strengthen interaction among faculty, administrators and students.
Two to three faculty members and administrators were assigned to each dormitory in
April of last year. According to Strong, this
year's Board of House Governors is responsible for the positive execution of the College

Another focus of the Board of House
Governors is community outreach. According to Strong, the Board would like to solidify and formalize community involvement
In the past, events such as the Blood Drive
and the Halloween Program sponsored by
COOL "bavebeenhandledby
separate.individual students who bave been working so

Fellows Program.
"This is a program that the president
[Claire Gaudiani, '66] really would like to
see put into effect, because ideally it will
strengthen the campus as a whole ... it is up
to the Board of House Governors to come up
with a solid plan," said Strong.
The Board is currently establishing
a
committee with the assistance of George
Willauer, college marshal and professor of
English, to organize and facilitate communication between the fellows and the dormitory

hard:' said Strong.
He would like the Board to establish a
system for evaluating community action and
maximizing resources and student participation with the projects.
Strong said, "Our school is often isolated
from the public." He hopes the connection
can be strengthened
through the development of a more definite and informative sys-

residents.
The internal

committee

will probably

consist of five house governors and an equal
number of fellows.
While Strong acknowledged
that there
could be a small amount of shyness wben
fellows and students first meet, he believes
thatenthusiasm
for increased interaction outside of classes will help to bridge the gap.
Said Strong, ''The faculty, from what ProfessorWilIauerhastoJdme,reallywanttoget
involved.

1bey are SO eager."

tem.
Board of House Governors meetings are
held once a week and are closed to the public.
Strong explained that the reason for the confidentiality is the nature of possible discussions at the meetings. Governors should feel
free to ask for guidance from the Board if
problems arise in individual dormitories.
Despite
the confidentiality,
however,
Strong plans to increase communication
with the student body and college community through enthusiasm and commitment to
the College Fellows program, community
outreach and future Board goals.
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Organization Discontent Fuels Debate

!SGA Returns Budget to Finance Committee for Reconsideration
.~
had requested $7323, in
:;; C""""-'fr-p. I
order
10 buy their own
~ committeechair,thecommitteelookedauhe
MacinlOsh computer and
following aspects when deciding 00 the
big screen monitor. Tbe
(,) budget: "diversity awareness, campus wide
~ relevance, the ability 10 fundraise, how fis- magazine felt the need for
cally responsible they have been in the past, this because they have effectively been banned
and the necessity of the request,"
from all campus computPerhaps the biggest controversy centered
ing facilities. A letter 10
around the funds proposed for the campus
the Assembly from Mall
publication
World View. WhileWave
Magazillt,World View, and the revived In Haggett, '91, co-editor in
chief of BlaIS. said that
Politics are all first year publicatioos, and
the reason was "simply,
each has one issue out, there were differthat
we need too much
ences in the money allocated 10 the three.J n
Polilks received $4,000, Wave Magazine, computer time 10 putouta
magazine, and thus we
$3,000, and World View, $360. Sandner said
interfere
with computing
that at the club's hearing the committee
classes."
sensed that World View wanted "all [the reThe Finance Commitquested $4,994] or nothing."
lee
answered, "We could
Healso noted a lack of "coo crete fundraisnot afford to provide the
ing." Tom Neff, '91, J-Board chajr and
organization with its' own
member
of the Finance
Committee,
computer,"
and recommentioned World Views limiled staff, the
mended
that
the publicafact that the publication did nol advertise at
tions
board
apply
for club
Club Nighl, and that Wave Magazine had
improvement
funds.
guarantees of $5,000 in advertising, while
TodPreston, '91, house
WorldiView 's request had no such guaransenator of Burdick, mentees.
tioned that the same thing
Huao Hwang, '91, an edaor of World
had happened the year
View, responded with a letter 10 the Assentbefore. The magazine
blythatexplainedthe
World View's standon
was denied its own com\he allounenL On \he malleT of "all or nothing; be eJ<\l\aincd thal ll\ey merely Slaled, pul<:l:, and told \0 lrJagain
later. Holman noted that il
"We would not accept an inferior quality of
would
be a one-time exproducL" The Jetter stated, "mhe editors of
penditure, and added that
WorldViewl find it silly that the committee
SGA is planning to spend
would believe that we would turn down
$2,600 to upgrade its Las$3,000 simply because it fell short of our
erwriter system.
request"
This year WCN! reWhile the premier issue I" cost
quested
$36,105, which
$3,OOO,World View editors have upgraded
they considered
necesthe future issues 10 a standard requiring
sary for the move to a new
$5,OOOperpublication.JackieSoteropoulos,
'92, house senator of Blackstone and a studio in the college center and to stay on the air at
member of the Finance Committee, said,
a better level of quality.
"World View costs $2,000 more than the
The
college has agreed 10
mostexpensivepublicationon
this campus."
finance
pan of the move,
Hwang said that because World View had
but
they
left the rental of a
built their flJSl issue on the $200 alIocared
lemporary ttailerup 10the
lasl year by the committee, they had proven
station. WCN! representheir ability 10 fundraise.
Also during the discussion about World tatives also mentioned the
BIRD
View, the question of exclusivity arose. A state of their music library
and
the
need
for
a
new
quote from the fltSt page of World View
Slates that the magazine is looking for ar- cart machine, a necessary
pan of any station.
ticles from both the college community and
Stephen Barnes, '91,
surrounding communities. Hwang added,
"As our publication expands, our staff will general manager of WCNl, said, " We will
stay on the air, but the on-the-air quality will
expand also."
go down." The station will not have the
Holman mentioned the "very high caliber"
of World View, and said that they "had raised money 10 bring alternative rock bands 10 the
college either, and Barnes commentedon the
the level of publicalions on this campus."
need for this diversity because "WCNl will
This Slalement began the discussion about
not represent the entire college community,
the role of quality and worth in the commitbutI
don't think SAC does either. WCNlwill
tee's decisions.
represent
the unrepresented."
People throughout the night commenled
Sandner commenled that WCNl should
on the new publication, WaveMagazine,repursue the college 10 fund the entire move,
ferring 10itas an "advertising tool. " Sandner
but "If the school says no, come 10 us for help,
commenled, "[The] Finance Commiuee did
we'll support you." He also mentioned the
notjudgeworthorcaliber,
[we] simply goby
request" and that "Value judgements do not needfor "WCN! 10prioritize this year; while
Mark Ocker!, '92, house senatorofMooison,
enter inlO decisions."
added,
"WCN!, you really have to realize
Preston called such a SlatemeRt a "copthat
you
can't get everything in one year."
out" and added 10 applause that. "I pay $135
Jeffrey
Berman, '93, publisher ofTbe ColdoIIars. 1 want my money 10 go 10 World
lege
VoicePublishingGroup,askedSandner
View. I don't want my money 10 go 10 Wave
about the role of fiscal responsibility in the
Magazille!"
decisionsoftheFinanceCommittee,because
Tbe other publication that received much
of the importance the issue played in last
aw:ntion wasBlatsm888zine.
Tbe magazine

Budget Allocations:

:a

RequeSted:

Allocated:

--_

$ 1.500
$ 2,000
$ 1,600
$ 2.900

....-

$ 2,375
$ 2,000
$ 3.035
$13.717
$14,155
$ 8.122
$ 410

$ 7.450

$ 7,
$ 7,

$ 6.

$
$

$69._
$10.576
$36,105

$29.984
$ 7.323
$ 6.950

$ 3,200
$ 994
$
$

$

$
$

•

$ 1.133
$ 1.579

$ 6.130
$ 755
$ 24.416
$ 6.900
$15.515
$ 470

$ 3.330
$600

$ 910
$ 400
$ 1.000
$ 562
$ 225
$ 400
$ 522
$ 360

'Jl"1l's vice presidential

$
$
$
$
$400

$19.000
$
$

$
$
$
$

$
$

$
$

$

396

$
$
$
;$

$

507

$

election. Sandner respooded that ifaclub had been financially irresponsible, there was some sort of penalty,
usuaIIy in the form of a decrease in the alIocalion. If there were signs of responsibility,
such as fund-raising, then there was a reward,
such as an increase in the allounent
Tbe manner with which money was divided lmlOOIl the diversity groups and SAC
l3ISed much discussion, and raised many
emocioos. People Organized for Women's
Righls was penalized in its overall working
budget because of off -campus lobbying in
favor of abortion last year, a violation of a
specific Fmance Committe mandate.
To this, Hwang, a member of last year's
SGA executive board, questioned whether
SGA hal violated the same rule the year
before also. SGA sent a statement 10 the
While Honse and Connecticut politicians
cIecIariag the results of an SGA referendum
iIIppodiugpro,clJoice. If this was not lobby-

ing, then why was P.O.W.R.'s
mailing of
postcards, which did not mention the organization, considered lobbying?
Marilyn Pacheco, '93, president of La
Unidad, expressed concern that they would
not be able 10 hire a cultural band. Sandner
said the commitlee would like 10 see La
Unidad increase their commitment. to fundraising, and mentioned that perhaps that
could approach SAC and co-sponsor such an
evenL Members of UM01A and La Unidad
claimed that SAC does not show diversity or
represent the total student body. Colleen
Shanley, '93, house senalOrofHamillOn
and
vice president of SOAR, added. "To w~t
extent do we need special interest groups if
we keep getting referred 10 SAC?"
The Finance Committee will now reconsider the budget and present it 10 the Asseffibly on Tuesday. A campus-wide vole will be
conducred by house senators once it is passed
by the Assembly.
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they will be part of a new "nalatorium with a

bealthand fitness center, similar to what you
would find at a first class bealth club," said
Culbertson.
The pool and basketball court will be replaced by a multi-purpose room and increased SJlllC.,e for student offices. "The goal
of the new college center will be to bring
faculty and staff and students all together."
Funding for the project is running
smoothly. Last June's goal of $2.4 million
was surpassed by $100,000 and December's
goal of an additional $1.8 million is on its
way to being mel Apparently, this project is
attractive to contributors since "we have had
iO\)!\ '(
gifts from alums and parents that are four to
DONOt(S"·. NEE!)!;!)
five times greater than anything they've ever
given in the past to the college," reported
Culbertson.
This "good feeling" toward the college
seems to be contagious, since four out of the
five sources of contributions increased from
The American Red Cross held a hlood drive on Wednesday and Thursday from 11
the previous fiscal year. Foundation giving
a.m> 4 p.m, in Conn Cave. According to Chad Mead, '93, the American Red Cross
soared 145percent, friends' giving increased
representative on campus, only about 120 students gave hlood this year. Approxi90 percent, corporate giving went up 19
mately 100 of the pints will be usahle. Mead said that because of the severe drop in
percent, and alumni contributions saw a 45
number of donors, the Red Cross is considering diminishing the scale at which it
percent increase. The only source to deoperates on campus ... Umore faculty and students don't get involved, we will have lost
crease was parents' giving, which fell an 3S
that community outreach," said Mead.
percent.
When asked toaccount for the reduction in
parents' giving, Culbertson said, "I don't
think we designed a very good parent's program last year ... [it was) inadequate."
This year. Culbertson and the develop-
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Bush Designates oves
a National Model
Conzuo".dfromp.l

direct and consequential acts of community
service." ThePointsofLightInitiativeFoundation, sponsored by Bush, is currently determining the 1,000 Points of Light.
The national recognition of the programs
has already brouglit publicity to Connecticut
College. Articles addressing the Tripartite
Tutorial and Mentoring programs will be
published in the New York Times and the
Boston Globe. Local television stations have
aired stories on the recognition.
The college will receive a plaque and a
commemoration directly from the president,
and in October, Troadecwillattend adinner
in Washington D.C. at which Bush will be
speaking about mentor programs.
According to Troadec, while no monetary
award is associated with the title. this status
will be used to help maximize fund-raising
for the avcs initiatives.
Troadecplacedemphasis on the boost such

D

new endowment managers and we tt8C\.. it
much more c\osely."
According to Lambert, the commit= is

raking a more aggressive Sl3lJCe on pUlSuing
endowment. This year the college received
$2.2 million, which.is "huge for us. and we
are looking to triple the current total to $120
million," said Lambert. "It will tilke time but
we are taking initiative."
Rightnow, only 40 percent of the college's
alumni contribute. The committee'S goal is
to reach 50 percent The new director of the
Annual Fund to be hired next week "will
really be in charge of that,"said Culbertson ..

ment staff are working on a much more

"personalized and compelling" strategy
which includes asking parents to help "close
the gap" between the approximately $27,000
it costs to educate a student at Connecticut
College and the $20,000 tuition fee.
"Our competition is generating up to
$300,000 more than we are in the area of
parents' giving. We should be making that
much too," said Culbertson.
Kristen Lambert, executive director of the

recognition could give to community service
in the New London area. She said, "This
gives great recognition to the school, It
recognizes all the Connecticut College students devoted to service." She also believes
that the recognition hy Bush will reinforce
the idea that "college students are seriously
concemedabout social problemsin the community. The me-generation is over," she
AcrowtIofapproxlmale\.yflftypeopJcgatheledinEmstCommonRoorninBIauslein816:45P.DL
said.
Dan Dwyer, '92, a
on '"ltuIllldaYto bear eodpartici(Jatc in the meeting of the Student (JovemDleIIt As8emb\y.
participant in the menThemainconcemoftbismeetin&wasthe proposedbudget for 1990-91 to bevollldonduriogthe
tor program last year,
secoodlive-boor session ofSGA Ibis year.
said, "It's great that the
MlijorlssuesdisclJS"'d_pubI.icalionallocationS,theSACanonneo1,DiVlllllitJClub1'lllP18IS
work:of the students is
eod Wc;Nl's llClCIlIs.
being recognized, but
A&t •holn of debef8 ind dub eJijX Asioos of disapproval, a VOle was calJed. TIle P'i"18l'4
the most important
JNd&etfor 1990-91wasvolllddowa 7-20-2.
.
thing is that the recogAs b' other _sill 18t conducflld at the IIII1ing,
Ft II n. '93, pulI\l!l "11'14"11 diIeclDr.
nition can get more
.......-.
dlatthe fer' m t. 'Ii ips _lIIIderway. EIeclions will be1lddilltheJlOltoftk:oon
people involved in
'I'hur8daY iIldFtidayoftllin, •• TIIe __ will be -""""
in die e-ler.WlI1\lIBIl ....
community service."

l~® C©lm®~
H®©llTdI
D

alumni association. is pleased with this year's ,.
alumni giving. "The Alumni Annual Giving ~
Program chaired by Susan Cone-Doran, '67, ~
works jointly with Development
The ~
Alumni Association helps in an intangible ~
way by making alumni feel good about the :.
college through events such as homecoming," she explained.
Lambert also believes the college has a
very valuable asset in Gaudiani and her fundraising strategies. "Her 'three R's' for raising
alumni giving are recruit, re-connect, and
raise awareness," said Lambert.
However, Lambert acknowledged, "We
need to work:to get the number of contributing alumni up ... The amount given is good
but higher numbers are needed to persuade
outside resources to give grants."
In an attempt to raise the number of contributing alumni, Gaudiani and the Alumni
Association are scheduled for twenty nationwide presidential receptions, the goal of
which is to "revitalize the Alumni Club system in an effort to keep them more active and
more informed," Lambert said.
Another item of concern to the college
community is tile small endowment When
asked what the Developmentcommittee was
doing to increase tile endowmment,Lambert
responded, "We have taken a new view of the
endowment as one of the most important
aspects ... and for that reason we now have

D

"These guys couldn't even catch the Hamburgler."
-Diane Stratton. '91. conunenting
on Campus Safety

..It has been a great year. First the Berlin
Wall/ails-and then Farzi scores a goal."
-Bill Schulz, '91

:r-

on PridaJ at 8 p,&
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NEWS
Sailing Teams Thrive
Despite Obstacles
The intersectionals, which determine national rankings, are the
Voice
largest and most important races of
the season. For some of the larger
Despite the fact that the sailing
team at Connecticut College has a intersectionals, such as the Atlantic
Coast Championship, and the Nalow budget and a part-time coach,
the women's team was ranked third tionals, Conn must compete in a
in the country last spring and the qualifying regatta that determines
men's team was ranked sixth. As who goes to the intersectional.
~
.Althongh the sailing team has
partofthe New England Intercolle~
giate Sailing Association
since proven itself to be a formidable
force in their division, it still does
~
1980, Connecticut College quickly
'!!
becameaforce to be reckoned with, not receive enough funding from
sporting their best showing in 1987, Connecticut College. The team is
~
when the men's varsity team was left to deal with a part-time coach,
~
ranked second in the nation and the six boats which are borrowed from
h
the Coast Guard Academy, and an
~c"'on:::n=..=u;;:toC::gC:te:::.C::m:::S:""ih~';V.~t~o~r=-'C<=I;n:'bo:::';ls:--'-bO~r;:ro;w;e~d"r~ro~m~th::e='c~
...:::;t~G~u;;.~rd""A:;:c';;;d;:;e:;;m~y:--::::==-~
--l women's team third.
inadequate boat house.
Competing against much larger
Considering the fact that Conschools such as Yale, Boston U ninecticut College is the only small
versity, Brown, and the U.S. Naval
Academy Connecticut College is at liberal arts college in the country to
a disadvantage numerically as well have a sailing team, it is important
as monetarily> Conn's larger com- fnr the college to make sure that
petitors devote considerably more adequate funding is provided in
order to keep the team strong.
money to their sailing teams.
Conn's sailing team is di vided Members of the sailing team know
student hooked into cable could watch the speech in his room.
that on any given day they can beat
into
four parts; varsity, women,
by Chris McDaniel
This is called two-way video and would require campus producAssocIate News Editor
any team in the country, butwithout
freshman,
and
big
boats.
Each
of
tion facilities as well as transmission and reception facilities.
the necessary resources, improving
team competes at different regattas
Ifthe college owned the system, it would be able to control its
While notall people would consider cable
their national ranking becomes
during
their
seasons,
the
most
imown programming and possibly offer the service for less than
television a fundamental right. some Conmore difficult
portant
of
which
are
the
intersecnecticut College students have expressed the Connecticut Cable. Tbatcompany charges approximately eighttional
races.
een dollars p<ir month.
desire to see cable installed on campus.
Claire Gaudiani, '66, president of the colACCording In "Tom Makofske, direclnr of
computeT operations, \he most likely situ- lege, has already asked Makofske to determine the cost of providing standard cable teleation todevelopon campus in thenearfuture
vision service 10 the donnitory lounges on
would be the inst.a11alion of cable television
He estimates the cost to be five
in the dormirory lounges; however, the is- campus.
thousand dollars per year.
sues of payment. dislribution and programMafofske said, the question, "who is going
ming alternatives remain obstacles.
to pay for the bill; will it be SGA, will the
Makofske said that all dormitory rooms
individual dorms pay for it, or will the college
are now wired for cable television, but the
absorb it?" has yet to be answered.
campus does not have the electronics necesIf this question were to be answered soon
sary to actnally receive the cable transmisand Eastern Connecticut Cable agreed to wire
sions.
Stephanie W. Willen
the living rooms only, Makofske believes that
The reason that these electronics were not
Assistant Director of Admissions
put in place originally,
said Makofske, is cable television could be in the lounges before
A.B., Mount Hoiyoke College
next semester.
"that they were never bid for; they are very
Ms. Willen began working for Western New
If the college were to put in its own distriexpensive."
England College School
Law in August,
bution system, which would be carried on the
Makofskediscussed
three basic possibili1989. Previously she worked for a Springexisting fiber optics on campus, figures are
ties for cable television installation on camfield, Massachusetts insurance company,
estimated at $150,000 to $200,000. If the
pus. One would be to put in basic cable
where she gained both management and
television, which would entail submitting a campus were to add the aforementioned twocomputer experience. Currently, Ms. Willen
way video, that would add another $30,000 to
bid to Eastern Connecticut Cable and asking
L-c-----,:;----:;----,-1
represents the Law School at undergradu$50,000 to the estimated cost. If the college
them to install cable in dormitory common
.ate colleges Ihroughout the country. She also works closely with
were to expand to include production facilirooms.
the Admissions Committee, providing analyses of individual apties or a television station that would prohaThe second option would be to have cable
plicant files and of the applicant pool as a whole.
blyadd half a million to two million dollars
television in individual dorm rooms, again
depending on its sophistication.
purchased from Eastern Connecticut Cable.
With the option of basic services provided
They would "bring in the feed ... and wire the
to each room, Makofskesaid 70 percent of the
campus for us," said Makofske.
Students
campus would need to subscribe for the colwould be biUed accordingly.
Meet with Stephanie W. Willen
lege to break even, but costs would be signifiThe third alternative would be for the
to learn more about our Law School, where faculty
cantly less than those charged by Eastern Concollege to install "our own head-ends.collect
and students work together toward a common goal.
necticut Cable.
our own programming, use our own satellites, and dislribute it over the college's alImportantly, Makofske said, "I have been
Professional School Fair, Thursday, Oct. 4, 6-7:30PM
given no, absolutely no authorization or any
ready-existing fiber optics network."
Conri Cave, Crozier Williams Student Center
direction that I should look into a full campus
"We like that plan a lot because the fiber
We invite applications from all persons regardless of race. gender, sexual preference or handicap.
system to deliver services in the room." Also,
optic gives you a lot of room for growth, and
itdoesn'tget you involved with lightning and
he cited parental objection asanotherobstacle
to having cable in the rooms at the college, so
fine tuning problems," said Makofske.
While there are academic concerns as to a campus-wide cable system remains more irl
whether cable television should be offered to the hypothetical, rather than immediate, fuindividual students, Makofske said, there is a ture.
"strong push to use these technologies as part
Makofske hopes "that there will be a full
ofthecurriculurn ... Therejs alotofpotential
campus discussion," on the cable issue and
for cable television to have a good deal of encourages the telecommunications commitLaw
academic programming, such as twenty-four
tee in SGA to look into it as well.
hour language programming, as well as proSaid Makofske, " I have the green Iight,
1215 Wilbraham Road Springfield, MA 01119
gramming on campus."
[from Gaudiani]. Just tell me who's going to
With a campus video system, a speaker
pay the bill."
413-782-1406
couJd lecture 81 PaImer AudilOrium, while a
byM
The c
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College Examines Cable
Television Options

be effective, legal education
must be a shared enterprise."
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ART SHORTS

",'

... To kick off the fall semes~ ter theme of "American
O
Visions," the Theater De~ partment
and Theater
~ One will be presenting The
House of Blue Leaves, an
.~ award winning play by
~ John Guare.
Performt:. ances are on Thursday,
~ Friday, and Saturday, Oc~ tober 4, S, and 6 at 8:00
p.m, in Connecticut College's
Palmer Auditorium. For tickets, call 439ARTS or visit the box offlee between 11:00 a.m,
and 6:00 p.rn. Monday
through Friday.

BY

COMF>IL.EO

E.

ASHL.EY

YOUNG

.

TUESDAY
OCTOBER

2

Knowlton Living Room: Enrolled in an Italian language course? Interested in the life ani! culture ofllaly? Schuler, PechuIcasand Anderson have
prepared a cultural presentation you should attend entitled" A Day in the
Life of Bologna." 8:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER

3

...

Cummings Art Center: The opening reception for a new art exhibltion
featuring the works of Gilles Giuntini, Lisa Dinhofer, Tom Duncan, Mark
Sparks, and Lenny Long. 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

THURSDAY
OCTOBER

4

Palmer Auditorium: A Theater Department and Theater One production John Guare's The House of Blue Leaves. disected by Stevenson

b==~=================================--=:::'''':''::::::--l

s

Carlebach,
assistant professor of theater
and David Jaffe, visiting assistant professor of theater. 8:00 p.m. Tickets are $5, general; $3, students .

.$

FR1DAY
OCTOBER

5

Palmer Auditorium: The House of Blue Leaves.
8:00 p.m, $5, general; $3, students.
Library Amphitheater:
A concert by Derryberry
and Alagia, performing coffeehouse-type music for
arelaxing,enjoyableeveningoutdoors.
8:30p.m. to
11:30 p.m.

FORBIDDEN FORTUNE
$30,000.00 PER MONTH EVERY MONTH!

SATURDAY
DeorF_d,
, cURnp you to join
"UNIQUE"

co..w ~

1M

Mofttl-Ma1dnl

In a

tot.n,.

-Venblft.

th.'

'0.

yo
Ute: 'Oft"IeI. aftd -'tow
lI.ow \0
btt. $30,000.00 -peT month,
every mon.h. I GUARA,NTEE .Tl1 (Sft 1h
SSIJ •• CII~}
I hav~ laid oul Ihis plan in
srea' cktail in a step by sfep manual thaI even

a child could follow. I know a 67 year old
woman in Florida who purchased my manual
~t! las! month she made over S32,OOO.00.
You could be next! Last month I made
S33,253.75
just by working 12 hours per
week. This month I expect to earn over
S35,OOO.00 and take a 3 week vacation in
Hawaii. This program has never been offered
before and I wilt not offer it again. You
cannot afford to pass up this opportunity.
nit rnolatlonary money-making method is
in demand everywhere, yet few people even
know it exists. Within 30 days you. can be
enjoying SJO,OOO,oo a month, every month.
Don't Envy me Join me!
Imagine, never again having to worry
about
your
financial
status.
Imagine
purchasing that special home for your family
or driving a Brand New Mercedes. All this
and much more are now possible for you to
achieve, with my easy to follow Deluxe
Program.
When you order my Deluxe
Program today, I will offer you FREE,
unlimited, telephone consultation.
Included
in my manual is my unpublished
phone:
number for your personal use. Call anytime
and I will be happy to help you with any
questions.
No, this h... ltO~hlnl 10 do with Real
Eatatt, pI.y1ftl the LoUtry or GamblJIII. It is
PERFECfL Y LEGAL and does not require
a special talent or long hours. II's very
unusual and uniquely designed for each
person Ihat u~ ii.. Th~f:;5 r.~"f:;::~!:=:<::::e"
sellin. or large investment required. It's a
"Money Making Program" that has a proven
record and it is extremely profitable.

I--_.....:~::.::=.;:..:..;:.:=..::;.:,-----I I
HERE'S

PROOF

Tx. File "/95 I was working 2
jobs and just barely gerling by. I began using
your program 2 months ago and I now make
more money in I month tlran I did all last
K.C. Houston,

year. Thank-you
operate program.

so much for your easy

to:

M.L. Sterling, Va. File fl225 I have never seen
a program so easy to operate as yours.
Believe me I have sent for numerous so called
get rich schemes. None oj them worked and
they just cost me money, I started your
program for less than SIO.OO and I now earn
over S14,OOO.OO per month. Thank-you so
much.

TAKE THE $50.00 CHALLENGE
I am about to offer what no one else can!
Order my Secret Money-Making
System
Today and if you are not malting at least
.$30,000.00 fol/owing my system, send it back
for a fuJI refund. PLUS, I will send you an
.ddlflon.'
550.00 simply for trying my
program.
You have nOlhlng 10 I05e and
everything
to Rain. Either
you make
530,000.00 or I pay you $SO.OO for just trying
my program. Supplies arc limited. I will
honor orders only until my supply has run
out. If I receive your order after I have run
out of manuals I will simply return your
order with my Regrets. You Must Order
Today To Ensure Your Copy Of My Secret
Money-Making Program.

I WHY ONLY

$18.00 DOLLARS?

c.c.

Albany, NY File #]7J Thank you very
much for allowing me the opportunity
to
participate in your "Deluxe Money-Making
Program ." It has changed my entire life. I
deposited JI8,500.00 in my checking account
last month.

T.J, Stuart, FI File IIJI8 , was skeptical when
I heard about your program. I thought it was
one of those get rich quick schemes to con
people. I figured "what the heck, either'
make the money you say or I get my money
back plus $.50.00. Well was J wrong. " To
think. 'almost passed this opportunity up. I
now earn more money in One month than'
made aI/last year. Thank you Ron.

NECESSARY

I started my program for under SIS.OO and
you can do the same. U's as valid now as il
was 2 years qo, In fact, with the trend of the
Nation's economy today, my program is even
more

of a success.

START FROM THE PRJV ACY
OF YOVR OWN HOME
I puc my "Deluxe -Money-Making
Program" into operation from my apartment
2 years ago, while working a full time job.
Last year I dqx>sited over S62S,(XX),OOinto
my checking account. My accountant in New
York has my financial statement in his office
to prove it. I now own my own home in the
most oresti iOllS part of town.

,

1. What famed Hispanic directOr ofWo1lUl/l on the
Verge of a Nervous Brealtdown directed Tie me
Up, Tie Me Dawn?
2. What1939 f'tankCaprllitlm

stars James Stewart:

as an idealistic young senator?
3. What two actors play the title roles in The

Producers?
4. What actress won an-Oscar for her portrayal of
the nagging wife inBonnie IlIIdCly4e?
5. What are the namesof the fourTeenageMlltant
Ninja Turtles?

Jf coupon is missing write your name and
address on a piece of paper along with $18,00
plus $2.00 shipping and handling and send to:

POC Corponlion

-------------...,
TAKE MY WORD FOR IT I
I

Perhaps you have sent for som~ worthless
g~t rich schente5 in th~ past. So many ads
promise you everything, but in reality you get
nothing. J guaranlee you sucess or I will pay
you S50.OO lor Jus. aryt ... my pfOJnm.
You
can't lose. Read what Mark Preston a noted
author and publisher on home opportunities,
has to sa~, about my "[)c=luxe Mon~y·Making
Program ...

Drpt.9003

I

eMlt.nlo Rd.
New H.nron:t,

NY 13413

Dear Ron,
I'd be crazy not 10 lry your syst~m. I
understand if I don't starl making $30,000 ~
month I can relurn your Manual for a full
refund plus an additional SSO.OO for just frying
your DcJuJle Money-Makin,:
System. On lhat
basis here i.~my SI8.00

Name

"Ron, you offer an outstanding
opportunity. , don't understand H'h)' you don 'I
charge more than J/8,OO but I do understand
why }'OU of IeI' $50.00 10 anyone ",ho Iries
}'our program.
Simpl)'. it works as you
dtscr;fH. I whole htarledly recommend ),our
IHluxe Money.Making Program to anJ'one in
need of IIlrge sums of money, MCQUSe its
profitable, legitimate and prQl'en, ..
-Mark
PresIon

The final performance of
$5 general; $3,

The House of Blue Leaves.8:00p.m.

sponsored oy Domino's Pizza

N~w H.rtlord, NY 13413

DON'T

6

A & E Trivia

C~:,,:.~a~
.~d.

I

Palmer Auditorium:

student.
El 'n Gee Club: Bang Utot fans, take note! The
band performs off campus this evening with Love
Camp Seven. $5, general admission.

Obviously, lcould earn much more money
by offering
my deluxe money-making
program at a much higher price. But Iam not
interested in immediate short term profits. I
honestly want to help and show a select few
people this outstanding
opportunity.
The
people who most need this Deluxe: MoneyMaking Program, could not afford it if it was
too expensive. I have priced it so that anyone
who has any serious interest in becoming a
financial success can have the chance. It's all
up to you! In fact, I will pay you SSO.oo just
to try my Deluxe Money-Making Program.
You deserve more for yourself and your
family. ORDER today, 'your satisfaction is
guaranteed.

PDC Corpontk'Ut

( NO INVESTMENT

I
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Zip

Plcase include S2.OO to
handling of your packa,:e.
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Send all answers to BoX
3596. The first correct
entry will win a free pizza
from DOMINO'S Pizza.
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ARTS&ENTERTMNMENT
Postcards Verges on the
Edge of Mediocrity
by Jobn Maggiore
The College Voke

postcards From the Edge is a movie based
on the best-selling butcriticall y unsuccessful
book by actress Carrie Fisher. I suspect that
the novel's reviews were especially harsh because Fischer, a second generation second
rate actress, is not the type of person suppossed to make good movies. The reviews of the
fIlm, however, have been positive.
Do not be fooled. Postcards is a mediocre
movie. The first twenty minutes, featuring
cameo appearances by Dennis Quaid, Richard Dreyfuss, Rob Reiner, Gene Hackman,
and a Nancy Reagan look-alike, are particu-

mlmlllmlllm'TII~TIili7:i~7:l:m::lTIII[TI'TI:TIiIF.F!!!F:pF:i:Ft7

larily funny. After that, however, the movie
deteriorates into a hollow opportunity for its
two stars to compare acting abilities. That is
a mistake and a fatal flaw.
Meryl Streep and Shirley MacLaine have
different acting styles. Streep has a naturalistic, convincing style. Perhaps the most
ironic sign of Streep's success is that her
critics tend to say that she always plays the
same role - herself. This is ironic because
manyofStreep'smostnoteworthyroleshave
truly beeo diverse. Streep's strength lies in
her believability. ,
MacLaine, on the other hand, comes from
an earlier school of acting. When MacLaine
is on the screen, she does not try to hide the

••••••171~TI:TI:~m:!m:;m.~m::m~F!I:Flllmlpm:mi~m.I!.!~m:!.:m::~m:i:m.::m.~ml;m:~m.~mllm:lllm~m~:m[,mip"":,:"";1~"":,:m:JI~m:!lml!lmlllmll!.mllmill""'i

nology we will be ten years ahead
of the Russians, 'The army commander says, as an old man's face is
being consumed layer by layer. Is
the terrifying pinkjelloan evil alien
being or is it produced by mankind?
Going beyond the typical gruesome horror movie, the question of
the nature of evil is raised. Isevil an
outside force acting upon our
world, or is evil a part of every
person's soul?
Kevin Dillon
(Mall's brother) plays the token
non-conformist-rebel (every town
has one) who knows the secret of
the intellegent blob that is destroying his quiet community and seems
to know about the nature of this
particular evil. The screenplay is
awful. It is that simple. But that
does not seem to matter, as the action and special effects carry the
film. You will be impressed by the
quaintness of Kevin's acting. He
even has a large amount of acne on
his neck. Watch this one. You will
never go into a phone booth again.
DAN •••
SEAN ···1/2

by Dan Seligson and Sean Bien
The College Voke

In the Corner this week:
HOTFLUFF- (or seemingly dumb
movies thai you JUStmay actually
want to consider renting.}
EVIL DEAD II: DEAD BY
DAWN(R)
This is whata disgustingly gory and
satanic movie should be: absolutely
ludicrous. Have you ever watched
thosechainsaw and slasher fims, or
those goofy demonic possession
movies, and wondered how the
creators couId take them so seriously? Well, so did director/cowriter Sam Raimi, who managed to
create a perfect horror farce that
challenges, stretches, and literally
mutilates the horror-movie formula
for years to come. The acting and
plotIines (and various appendages)
all hang by a thread, but it is too
much fun watching in sheer disbelief as unseen forces chase people
around a cabin, suck people into
trees (the bark is worse than the
bite), bend bridges, and create
multitudes of dry ice. Bruce
Campbell, the lead actor, goes
through more hell in this movie
than you do during exam week. Just
watch it for the scene in which
Campbell's hand is possessed
(that's right), and he loses a fight to
it in a kitchen. Sheer horror genius.
DAN ••••
SEAN ····1/2

SPACEBALLS (PO)
Mel Brooks delights movie-goers
once again by spoofing every science fiction movie from the Wizard
ofOzlnTheReturnoftheJedi.
All
the stars are here: Rick Moranis as
the loud-breathing Dark Helmet,
Jon Candy as the Mog ("Hi. I'm
Mog. Part man, part dog. I'm my
own best friend'') and Mel himself
playing about seven minor roles.
The humor is simple and continuous. The psychological term for

THE BLOB, 1988 (R)
"With this chemical weapon tech-

Saint Louis University1.
Academlo

Year

In Madrid

COMPLETE CURRICULUM: English,
Spanish. Liberal Arts, BusIness 6
Administration, TESOl, SCIences.
Hispanic studIes
SlU

tn MBdrkt

Is 8 member of AA/EOE

Graduate Courses offered dut1ng
SUmmer seSsion

Apply NOW for Spring, Summer ADd Fall
More than 1,000 students In the Program.
Contact:
Satnt Louis University In Madrid
Bravo Murillo, 38
EdfflcloGonzaga, P"'nla Baja
Madrld 28015 Spain
Tal:593-3783

fact thatsbe isacting.
She is melodramatic,
exaggerated,
and
obvious; therefore
that her characters
are basically stereotypes
"with
a
twist,"
Both Sireep and
Macl.aine remain
true to form in
Postcards, with disappointing results. Streep is subtle, while
MacLaine is loud. The most striking contrast
exists in the portrayal of the two character's
addictions. MacLaine, a washed-up older ac-

Saint l.ouls University
Study Abroad CoordlnatOf

Admissions Office
221 North Grand Blvd.
5t. LO\lIs, MO 631 03
Ton.lf... tal: 1-800-325-6666

this is flooding. If the film bombards the viewers with a hundred
jokes a minute, the laws of probability dictate that at least twenty
five percent of them will be funny.
We laughed a lot, although Sean
did seem far more amused. Must
have been something in his
Chicken a la King.
DAN ••• .
SEAN ···1/2
Sponsored by

BLOCKBUSTER

VIDEn

1......
~

Terms of Endearment. Her performance in
that movie fares no better nor worse. Because her foil was the daughter character
played by Deborah Winger, MacLaine's
portrayal was more effective. Winger is
cheesy; Streep is masterful.
Aside from the first twenty minutes, the
film's most redeeming aspect is Streep. Perhaps only she could make a drugged out.dester throughout the entire perate child of Hollywood seem winy, conmovie despite the ab- fused, and human at the same time. Her
interaction with MacLaine, the film is hamsence of drugs on
screen.
MacLaine' s pered by a strung together plot that seems In
exist only as an excuse to bring the two lead
problem is forgettable
characters
into the same room.
unless she guzzles down
The
insignificance
of this movie can be
a conspicuous drink
proven
by
its
short
lived
stature. If you want
while spouting lines like
to see it, do it now, because not many people
"I only drink socially!"
will remember it next year. By that time,
MacLaine's character in Postcards re- Meryl Streep will probably be upstaging
sembles her role in someone else.

~g~

rall1l&s based on a/DIU' star .scale

Last year we made over 14,000 students
Wall StreetlYcoons in the.•.

Colle "ate
Investment Challen e'"
November 1, 1990 to February 28, 1991
scholarship award of '25,000.
Imagine cashing that check! Top
winners receive weekly national
recognition from USA TODAY.
You can follow the current
standings of the AT&T Collegiate Investment Challenge
every Monday during the
competition in the "MONEY"
section of USA TODAY.

Enter this year's competition
and you'll become a Wall Street
tycoon, buying and selling stocks
with your own 3500,000 brokerage account. If you're the best
trader at the end of this national
stock market competition, you'll
be cashing a check for a veer
real $25,000!

Real Trading
There is no better way to get
hands-on stock market experience. You're on the phone, calling your broker on a toU-free
AT&T 800 Service line to
buy and sell stocks. "Give me
S100,OOO worth .of SARA LEE
and another 150,000 worth of
AT&T."You start with a fictitious
'500,000 brokerage account.
Cash Scholarship Awards
$25,000
, .10,000
7,500
5,000
4,000
3,000
2,500
2,000
. •..•...
.1,500
,. _ ....•• , ...••. 1,000

1et. . . .
.
2nd.
.
3rd
,
4th ......•...
_
Sib .
..
6th ., ..•...•
,
7th ..........•...•.......
8th .........•...•......
9th .,.....

10th

r

••

•

te-spoll$Ored by:

fffi1

Win a trip for yau and a guest compliments
of the Holiday Inn Lucaya Beach Resort In
Freeport, Grand Bahama, Bahamas and the
Bahamas Ministry of Tourism.

Build your portfolio from over
5,000 stocks listed on the arc,
New York, and, American Stock
Exchanges, Brokers will give you
up-to-the-second quotes and execute your orders. Monthly statements will keep you informed
of your fortunes.

Mi~:';B~~:'rrt

The Third Annual AT&T
Collegiate Investment Challenge begins the morning of
November 1, 1990 and ends on
February 28, 1991. Your trading
can lead to fame, a great Bahamas
tan, and a 525,000 fortune. Call
now to enter or to get your
free brochure.

Real Prizes
Over 1200,000 in total prizes
will be awarded! This includes
cash scholarship awards, trips
to the Bahamas, and hundreds
of monthly prizes from Champion USA. More than 1,000 winners in all. You can win a cash

<£

TheAT&T Collegiate Investment ChaJlen~

Enter and Win

Registration deadline:
October 27, 1990.
Entry fee only

$49.95

Call Today

'--rits:t. t 800 545.1990 Ext. 33

IS produced

and managed by Wall Street Games, Inc., 40 Grove Street, Wellesley, MA 02181.
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In the first week of soflball,!he
Women's Softball ClubnippedLazrus
6-5
0/1 freshman Melissa Speed's RBI single

for5TD'sandDeboAdegbile,'9l,caught
and ran for4 of them to lead Shalom Y' All
to !heir third victory. Shalom Y' All has

in !he 1ast of!he sixth. Lisa Bryan (2 RBI),
'91, Nicki Hennessey, '93, and Speed each
had two hits for !he winners. Melissa
Parker, '92, had 3 hits, while Dave Lintern,
'92, and Paul Huppert, '93, each homered
for Lazrus. In olher "non-action," Blackstone, Windham, and Serendipity won by
forfeit

outseortd their opponents by a staggering

This week on the gridiron, the question
that seemed to be foremost 0/1 everyone's
mind was, "just wl>o are these Moondogs?" On Sunday, !hey easily rolled over
the KBees (but
who hasn't) 35.{).

with his first TD of the season as did Tim
''Tbe Animal" Armstrong, '91.
In six-aside soccer action this week
Mulligan's
handily defeated ACP 6-2.
Lumkile Mkwalo,
'94, led Mulligan's

QB
Steve
threw

sensation
Petit, '91,
4
TD

120-0 over the past 3 games.
Tuesday also saw a close battle between
EM Airplanes and SC,with SC pulling off
the victory 21-13. Nick Swan, '94, Dave
Barron,'94, and Mall Shea, '93, each had a
touchdown for Sc. For EM Airplanes
Luke "Big Dawg" Beatty, '93, came up

Intram ural
Update

passes,2goingto
Dan Dwyer, '92,
and one to his favorite target Coley "Stutter Step"
Cassidy, '92. A suprisingly well rounded
squad, the Moondogs saw 20ftheirTD's
scored by lineman Chris "Did I do that?"
Perkins, '92, and a slimmed down George
"Cold Cocked" Newcomb, '92. It was an
especially proud moment for Newcomb as
his mother (of "stock the bar" fame) and
fatherwerepresenllo
witness him dancing
down the sideline and into the end zone,
In "non-action" that day ,David was viclOrious over Dry Season by forfeit Tuesday Saw another suprising win as Shalom
Y'all just barely squeaked by the KBees
50-0. A quick note for you statisticians,
the points against the KBees in the last two
games is a respectable IIS.(), keep
good wall< fellas. The only bright spot for
the KBees in the past two games is a sole
sack by Brian "rollin' in it" Hill, '94.
Slandout QB Luis Montaluo, '94, threw

""the

with 3 goals, while
John Alegranti, '91,
assisted for 3. Also

that day,
Aspen
squeeked by Plant
1-0 with Ravi Maria, '94, scoring the
sole goal. Aspen
continued their winning ways on Monday
as they rolled over Physical Plant 5-0. It
appears that Physical Plant is unable to
make things work on the field as well. In
Monday's
second game EM Airplanes
defeated Larrabee 3- I. Jay Schinderman,
'93, Brooks Brown, '9I,andAndrewMontaine, '94, each tallied for one, while Liz
"Caribiya" Verney, '94, added an assist to
give the Airplanes the win.
In Wednesday's
action, Adirondack
Fred handed ACP their second defeat of
the week by a score of 3-0. Mark Ockert,
'92, and Dan Callahan, '92, each tallied for
Adirondack Fred. The second game of that
day saw a tough battle between The Team
and The Cupcakes, with The Team emergiog victorious 2-1, Peter Francis, '93, and
Dave Buffum, '92, each scored a goa/to
lead The Team.

Trounces Three Tearns
LaChance,
by Stalf Writ ...
Tbe College Voke

Last week the Connecticut
College
women's tennis team crushed Fairfield University, University of Rhode Island, and
Salve Regina, upping their record to 6- I.
The Camels played at home on Monday,

and

Suzanne

Larson,

'92,

defeating Fairfield 8-1. Co-captain Sarah
Hurst, '91, Jennifer Preuss, '94. Carter LaPrade,'92, MicheleLaChance,
'94,andKaty
Jennings, '93, all won their singles matches.
Hurst and Christine wadodo, '94,Preussand
Christa Holohan, '94, and LaPrade and
Aimee
Beauchamp,
'93, triumphed
in
doubles.
Conn's only loss was a default
because Beth Grossman, '93, severly injured

teams Preuss and Holohan and LaPrade and
Wadodo vanquished their opponents, win-

her knee during the match.
The next day the team continued its winning streak, demolishing U.R.I. 7-2. Contributing wins were Hurst, Preuss, LaPrade,

lineup and usually four freshmen."
The team will play Wheaton at home on
Tuesday and will travel to Amherston Thurs-

ning the match 7-2.
Coach Sheryl Yeary is extremely pleased
with the team, which has already far surpassed last year's record of 4-5.
"The team not only looks very good now,
bUI very good for us in the future. We have
been playing with only one senior in the

day.

Field Hockey Tie Sustains
Undefeated Record
by John FIscher
The College Yoke

The women's field hockey team is still
undefeated, but their winning streak came to
an end this week as they tied Southem Conn.
1- I after two overtime periods.
Southern Conn. opened the scoring late in
the first half, as Christa Cole put in a feed
from Pam Megura to give Southern a 1-0
lead. The first period
ended
with the same
score. But the Camels
showed a lot of heart,
corning back 10 tie the
contest early in the second period. Jill DelloStritlO, '91, scored off of
an assist by Abbey Ty-

son, '92, that would eventually send the game into
overtime.
Conn outshot Southern
by a 24-16 margin in the
game, including an 8-4

advantage during the two overtime periods,
Butafter an extra hard fought twenty minutes
and several missed opportunities
by both·
sides, the score remained the same and the
contest ended in a I-I deadlock.
Conn' s
record now stands at 4-0-1. Southern is 0- 1-

2.
Laurie Sachs, '92, and Jen Schumacher.
'91, played well in net, but could not hold off
the powerful Southern attack completely.
They made six saves each. DelloStritto leada
the team in scoring with four points and has
been a key to the squad's success so far.
Tyson and Carter Wood, '93, are close behind DelloStritto with three points each.
The Camels have eight games remaining
on the season, with five coming at home on
Dawley Field. The next game for the blue and
white is Sunday, September 30 when they
face off against Wellesley at Wellesley. They
return to Dawley Fieldon Thursday, October
4 to host Smith, then play again at home on
Saturday, October 6 against Amherst. As a
special bonus to fans, a rules sheet will be
handed outalong with the program to explain
the numerous penalty whistles in the game.

···!i~l·iCLAS·SIFIEDS
. CarIbbean

trip

by

National
.
2-6 cred. Its from NC Slate U .. 1-2 weeks
In Dec .. May, or Aug; Call Prof.
Klmberley919-737-7B;l1

ScIence Foundation,

DEALEY THEATER

CAMPUS REP WANTED TO RUN
SKI & SPRING BREAK TRIPS FOR
FREE TRAVEL OR COMMISSION
CALLSNQ-SEARCH
(413) 533-1600.

At The Groton Sub Base

Addressen

WUlted

jmmediately!
No ezperlenee neceuary
ED:ellent payl
Work aUl9dle.
CaD tou-Cree:
(-800-395-328:1

.

YOU TOO CAN HAVE AN AD
IN THE COlLEGE VOICE
$5.00 per ad - more effective
than the post officel
Contact Karen Christofano at
x2841

SPRING BREAK AND
CHRISTMAS BREAK

Thursday, October 4, 7:30 pm

IOPEN TO THE PUBLICi
Ti<:_
ovailllblo at m 449-3238; RobeI1s Music, WeSterly; Music Music, Old
Mystic Village; Luoey TuDes, Weslerly; Univenily t.1usic, Norwich; Coast Guird
Academy, New Loadon; Cusum T.... CJysta1 MaI~Strawbelrics, New London
MaD; El<clric Boat Fair WOIJ:LStore, Groton.

in

singles and the doubles teams of Hurst and
Wadodo and Preuss and Holohan.
Heading back to Rhode Island two days
later, the team beat the Salve Regina team,
which its coach stated was one of the best
ever.
Singles players Hurst, LaPrade,
LaChance, Larson, and Jennings and doubles

TOURS
Individuals

or student organizadtlri ..ieeded to promote our
Sid I Sun Tours, EARN
\l{)NEY and FREE TRIPS to
Cancun, Daytona, Vermont,
Montreal

CALL HI-LIFE:
1-800-263-5604

Earn u~ to $1000 In one
week for your campus
organization.
...

c:IIal:e at
$5OlIO ....

ThIs program Wlllks!
No Investment needed.
caD 1-ICI0932-os21
ED. SO

SPORTS
Runners Excel at Invitational
by Jobn Fbcber
lbeCoUegeVoke

The men's and women's cross
country teams both took second
place at the Connecticut College
Cross Country Invitational. Southern Massachusetts took first place
in both men's and women's, but
Conn was not far behind.
In the men's 8000 meters race,
SMU had 22 points, while Conn
followed with 44 points for second
place. Conn's number one finisher
was Andrew Builder, '91, who
placed third overall, just 40 seconds behind the number one finisher David Krall from SMU, with
a time of 28:42. Coach Jim Butler
was impressed with Builder's performance. "Andrew ran a very
good race today. He came in just
behind the number one and number
two runners from SMU and they are
ranked number one in New England. That really says something."
Conn's other runners also ran
well; almost all of them surpassed
their previous times on Conn's
home course. Ian Johnston, '92,
was Conn's second place finisher
with a time of29:31, good for sixth
in the meet. Also scoring for the
Camels were Jon Zobel, "91,
(29:56, 10th), Mall Desjardins,
'92, (30:04, 12th) and Peter Jen-

Dings, '92, (30:14,13th). Butler
was especially impressed by the
smaIl time split between Corm's
first and fIfth runners. "Our onefive split was very strong. We were
aiming for 1:30 and theacllJll1 split
was I :32. We want 10 get that down
10 around I:oobytheendoftheseason, so our three, four and five
runners have 10 cut their scores a
little more. But this was a great
showing for today. I'm very happy
with the way the whole team ran toda y."
Because of the construction behind the Athletic Center, this was
the last time theexisting course will
be run in competition. The course
will be altered next year. Dave
Heivly, '91, commented, "This is a
great way for us 10 go out here at
home. This is the fourth year that
I've run this course and I've got a
lot of memories of it. It's nice 10
finish off with a strung meet."
The men's team is looking for a
possible ranking in New England
after their strong showing. Coach
Butlerexplained, "We came in very
close behind SMU, who is ranked
first in New England
and beat
Babson, which was ranked just
below the top ten last week."
The women's team is also looking for a possible New England
ranking, according 10 Coach Ned

Bishop. "We did very well today.
I I out of our 15 runners ran their
best times on this course and the
other four nearly beat their best
times,"
The women carne in second in
their race, with SMU coming in
first again. Conn had 41 points 10
SMU's 24. The women's race was
highlighted by the number one finish of Jennichelle Devine, '94, with
a time of 20:16 which set a record
for freshman on the course. The
previous best was set by Betsy
Long, '90. Long's time was 20:36.
Devine's time was also the third
best time ever ran on Conn's home
course.
The next race for the women's
team will be October 6 at the TriState Championships.
The next
meet for the men will be October 5
at the Hunter College Invitational.

1064Poquonnock Road

KEGS

by Dobby Gibson
and Dave PapadopaJous
1be College Voice

Baseball
In the AL Cy Young race, incredibly, there are five viable candidates 10 take the title. Roger
Clemens: 20-6 1.98 ERA. -Bob
Welch:
26-6 3.00 ERA. Dave
Siewert: 22-\0
2.58
ERA
(fourth straight
twenty
win
season).
Poquonnock.
Bobby Thigpen: 54 saves
(major league
record)
1.94
ERA. Dennis
Eckersley: 45
saves
0.64
ERA. Doband
Pop's theory:
Give Welch
the Cy Young
and give Clemens the MVP'
provided that
the Sox win the
ALEasI. .. Our
hats
off to
George Brett
who at the age
of 37 is on the
road 10 winning another
AL
Batting

Bud, Bud Light & Dry 1/2 $48.001/4 $27.00
Busch 1/2 $38.95 - 1/422.00
Rolling Rock 1/2 $48.50 - 1/4 $28.00
Milwaukee's Best 1/2 $28.00
New Bud Natural 1/2 $26.95

12 PACKS AND CANS

1) Which nation has won the most

Davis Cup Championships?
2) Which major league baseball team
set the record for the most wins in a
season? Which team holds the record
for the most losses in a season?
3) Which NFL team has never made
the playoffs?
4) How many domed stadiums are
ther~ in the continental United States?
Please return answers 10 box 5351 10 win a free pizza!

Schmoozing with Dob and Pops

S&S DISCOUNT LIQUORS
1st Groton exit right onto Long Hill Road to

This week's questions:

Miller, Light & Draft $6.39
Coors, Light & Gold $6.49
Bud, Light $ Dry $6.59
Piel's, Draft & Light $3.99
Natural (Bud) $3.99
Rolling Rock $6.59
Piel's Draft 24 12oz Bottles $5.99
Milwaukee's Best 24 12oz cans $6.99
Bud Dry 2412 oz cans $11.99
Busch 24 12 oz cans $9.59

Absolut Vodka liter $13.99
Smirnoff Vodka liter $8.99
Bacardi Rums 1.75L $14.99
Malibu Rum liter $10.59
De Kuyper Peach Tree liter $7.99
Cuervo Gold Tequila liter $12.99
Kahlua 7.5 ml $12.99

Title which would give him one in
each of the last three decades.
Monday

Night Pick

good week for Azarm as he also
inked a $1.2 million sponsorship
deal with Grader's Jewelers in the
Crystal Mall for his lflldemark earring.
Miscellaneous

Last week: Jets plus one and a
half versus the Bills. Final Score:
There is an individual on MorriBills 30, Jets 7. Dob and Pops
son's
second 600r wbo was unjumped on the Jets bandwagon 100
soon. Record: \-2. This week.: "The aware thal there is an NFL franchise in Tampa Bay. Dob and Pops
offensively
powered
Bengals
refuse to disclose the name of this
travel into the raucus Seatde Kingman for fearofhis life. Henceforth.
dome 10 take on the hapless
we will refer only 10 this man as
Seahawks.
The Bengals are faCharles Tauber ... The worst city
vored by two. This one's an absofor
sports in North America has unlutesteal. Dob and Pops have been
doubtedly
got 10 be Atlanta, which
impressed with the Bengals since
boasts the 'powerful trio of the
the end of last season even though
Braves, Falcons, and Hawks.
they only finished 8-8. This is the
Bumper stickers have been seen in
AFC's best chance in XXV. The
the greater Atlanta metropolitan
Hawks will play them close early,
area that proclaim: "Go Braves!
but in the end, the Bengals will
(and take the Falcons with you)"
overwhelm the Hawks and their
However,
our sources tell us that
crowd.
they have one hell of an up-andcoming Roller Derby team in the
Farzin Azarm Goal Watcb
Atlanta Thunderbabes. Team captain HelgaRinkows!<iwitz IOldDob
UPDATE:
At approximately
and Pops 10 "forget about Deion
2:23 p.m. EST on Sunday, Sept.
Sanders, we're the heart and soul of
30, Farzin Azarm mercifully ended
his Garnes Scoreless Streak at 36 Atlanta." We here at Schmoozipg
can only agree with Helga because
garnes. Our source in Washington,
some of these women can really
Dan Rather, reported mass hysteria
skate ... Remember: that man's
and riots in the streets of Tehran
name is Tauber, T-A-U-B-E-R,
late Sunday as unruly crowds
Morrison 225.
chanted
"Azarm,
Azarm!"
throughout the night. It has been a

Camel Fall Sports Action
Men's Soccer:
10/3 at Amherst
10/6 Middlebury 3:30 p.m,
Women's Tennis:
10/2 Wheaton 3:00 p.m,
10/4 at Amherst
10/7 Williams 1:00 p.m,

Women's Soccer:
10/6 Salve Regina 3:30 p.m.
Field Hockey:
10/4 Smith 3:30 p.m,
10/6 Amherst 3:30 p.m,
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Humiliates Wesleyan
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TheConn College women's socbroughla3-O-1 record into
.:! IasITuesday'smalChagainsttheO.... 2 Wesleyan Cardinals.
The Camels thoroughly outplayed the Cardinals in the first
half. Experieoce was alcey factor as
Conn controlled the ball with adept
passing, while the young Wesleyan
team, with only three seniors, helplessly tried to stave off the Camel
onslaught The first goal came nine
minutes into the game, when cocaptain Marty Davis, '91,picked up
on a Wesleyan defender's mistake
and scorched a shot right at the
Wesleyan goalie. There was so
much steam on the shot thai it
bounced right off of the goalie's
hands and into the net
The Camels continued
their
flawless play, which resulted in
another goal six minutes later.
Junior midfielder Jen Ciotti, starting for the injured Caroline Pool,
'91, passed to Kristen Supko, '92,

8 certeam

just outside the penalty box. Supko
took: the pass, dribbled past three
Wesleyan players, including a
beautiful nutmeg through the legs
of the finaJ defender, to go in uncontested on the goalie .
Coach Ken Kline soon pulled all
of his starters with the exception of
goalkeeper Eva Cahalan, '91, but
the Camels' relentless attack was
unabated. The third goal of the half
came with only aminute left Kate
Greco, '94, gathered a pass from
Jen Leonard, '93, and recketed a
deep shot past the helpless
Wesleyan goalie. Conn freshmen
have provided an important part of
this year's team, as both Crissy
Heywood and Mamie Sher, have
moved into the starting lineup.
While the Conn attack was in full
gear, the defense proved stifling.
Wesleyan was outshot26-3.
Led
by tri-captain Tracy Leavenworth,
~I,~i
Patlerson, '91, Supko
and Heywood, the Camels defused
anypotential threat. The Wesleyan
offense was unable to find any
cracks in the Conn defense and any

balls crossing
the
midfield
stripe,
were
simply passed
back to tri-captain Cahalan.
Cahalan's
capable
hands
have only al- ~
lowed one goal ~
the entire sea-

i

son.

Q.,

The second 1!
half began with ~
all the Conn:;;

starters out ofj
the game, in-ll~'--':~-=-"";':"';::-':~-:-:~:;;~~=~~==~~~~~~~~=~~
c Iud
in g
Junior Jen CIoIII's knee Injury did not slow her down on Tuesday
Cahalan.
Down by three goals,
scored again, as her shot grazed the
rowly missed scoring several times.
Wesleyan came out aggressively,
crossbar. The fifth and final goal
Approximately two-thirds of the
and they were able to apply some
came with len minutes left, when
way through thesecondhalf,Coach
pressure to backup goalie, Anne
Davis took a pass from 0'Conner,
Kline began re-inserting the startPalmgren, '93. Palmgren played
went through two defenders, and
ers, to keep them sharp for Satursuperbly in preserving the shutout,
blasted it past the Wesleyan goalie.
day's game against Trinity. Their
smothering every ball that entered
After warming
up against
impact
was
immediately
felt.
the box. In addition, the aggressive
Wesleyan, the Camels were ready
play of Tiffany Heanue, '91, on Jamie O'Conner, '91, was particufor perhaps their biggest game of
larly dominant in the midfield.
defense, and Dianne Cisneros, '92,
the season, Saturday, at Trinity.
Twenty-five minutes into the secon offense,
was outstanding.
Last year, the Camels lost a heartHeanue consis- ond half, she scored the game's
On the breaker in the playoffs to a Trinity
tently beat the fourth goal, unassisted.
team that eventually won the
ensuing kickoff, O'Conner immeWesleyan players
championship.
Needless to say,
to loose balls, and diately stole the ball, dribbled the
Cisneros
nar- length of the field. and nearly
the Camels were out for revenge.

Men's Soccer Beats Coasties
b1 WIlliam H. Scbulz, Jr.
Sports Editor

Jon McBride, '91, _

goalie Lou CatlUo, '92

strong and took an early lead when Farzin
Azarm, '92, scored his first career goal as a
Camel. He placed the hall into the far comer
of the goal off a comer kick. Conn controlled
the ball for the rest of the first half and went
into halftime with a 1-0 lead. In the second
half the Cardinals turned up the heat and tied
the game I-I. The match remained deadlocked at the end of regulation forcing two

On Wednesday the Camels beat the Coast
Guard Academy 2-1 but lost a tough 3-2
double-overtime
decision to Wesleyan on
Sunday. Both matches were graced by large
crowds of Conn fans who were excited at the
Camels intense play.
ten minute overtimes.
The boys next door ventured across
In the first overtime Wesleyan struck first,
Mohegan Avenue on Wednesday to give the
gaininga2-llead.
After scoring the goahead
Camels a tough match. The Coasties struck
goal
the
CardinaIs
played
increasingly tough
early in the f1CSl half by scoring on a rebound
defense,
allowing
Conn
few
good chances.
after an initial save by Camel goalkeeper Lou
Cutillo, '92. At the half the Coasties led 1-0 With three minutes remaining in in the secbut the second half was Conn's. Within the ond overtime the Camels tied up the match
. span of two minutes, Xolani Zungu, ~3, with a goal by co-captain Jon McBride, '92.
scored two goals to put the Camels ahead for The Camels hopes were soon dashed as the
Cardinals scored the winning goal with two
good. The firstgoal was off a throw in by Rich
"Tubby" Carter, '92, which was headed in by minutes left The match was marked by outZungu. The winning goal came a minute later ,standing hustle by the entire Camels team.
The intense Wesleyan attack was of len fruswhen a loose ball in front of the Coast Guard
trated by tough defense by McBride, Cutillo
goal was kicked in by Zungu. Tough defense
and Yuval Lion, '93.
by thC Camels denied Coast Guard any good
The Camels travel to Amherst Wednesday
chaoces to tie the game.
On Sunday, before a huge crowd surround- to take on the nationally ranked Lord Jeffs.
ing Harkness Green, Conn hosted the Conn returns home to face Middlebury on
Harkness Green next Saturday at II a.m,
Wesleyan Cardinals. The Camels came out

Athlete of the Week
This week's award goes to SARAH HURST, '91, co-captain of the
women's tennis team. HURST won the the ITCA regional tournament, which qualifies her for the national ITCA tournament. WHS
)

